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A R A K A N .  

CHAPTER I.-THE M A H A ~ ~ U H I  PAGODA. 

THE Mah~muni  shrine is situated north latitude 21' east longitude 93O, 8 miles east of the 
4aladan river and 48 miles north of Mrohaung, the once famous capital of the Arakanese kings. 

History.-The earliest dawn of the history of Arakan reveals the base of the hills, which 
c- 

divide the lower course of the Kaladan and Lkmro rivers, inhabited by sojourners from India, 
governed by chiefs who claim relationship with the rulers of Kapilavastu. Their subjects are divided 
into the four castes of the older Hindu communities ; the kings and priests study the three Vedas ; 
the rivers, hills, and cities bear names of Aryan origin ; and the titles assumed by the king and 
queen regnant suggest connection with the Solar and Lunar dynasties of India. 

The  Lkmro river was then called Afijanadi, from its crooked course. Miirayu, the first of 
Arakanese kings, founded the city of Dhsnyavati on the banks of the Sirimznadi (now the Thar6 
creek). The  Iialadan meandered past the S'ailagiri (now Kyauktaw) under the appellation Gaccha-. 
bhanadi and joined the sea (samudra) below Urasa, the present Urittaung. The  Mallapabbata, 
Gandhagiri, and Jarupabbata separated the Kaladan from the Mallayunadi (Mayu river), and to  the 
west rose the Kzsinapabbata. Later on, but still before our era, four towns (chaturgiima) were 
founded where the Launggyet creek joins the ~ k m r o ;  the modern villager Nankya, Barin, Bato, and 
L 4 m a  indicate the sites of the " four cities ;" and the AAjanadi changed its name to  L h r o  (L& 
nyomyit), or the " four-city river." Vaisgli (VesAi) is said to have first been founded by King 
Vgsudeva. The  ruins of this town can still be traced @ miles north of Mrohaung, 2 hiles east of 
the village of Paragyi. Both Dh5nyavati and Vesdi were repeatedly destroyed by neighbouring 
mountain tribes, but again rebuilt by the Aryan settlers. 

With Candrasuriya or Mahiicandrasuriya appear the dim outlines of the history of Aiakan. This  
fionarch erected a new city and palace on the site of Old Dh~nyavat i  ; t o  this ruler historical annals 
and traditions unanimously ascribe the foundation of the original Mahsmuni shrine intended t o  receive 
the brazen image of Gotama. The records of Farther India make Candrasuriya a contemporary of 
Mahamuni, the great sage. Buddhism, as it now prevails in Burma, is decidedly an offshoot of the 
Southern Buddhist school. In the I ~ t h  and I 2th centuries the priests of Pagan united their church 
with the mother-church of Ceylon. In the I 0th century ~ u d d h i s m ,  established in Burma by Sona and 
Uttara, who were sent by Asoka, must have become nearly extinct. Manuha, King of the Talaings, 
was brought captire t o  Pagan by Anawratha (1oth9centur~) ; he was, however, allowed to  build a -. . 
residence for himself, and in this palace nearly all is Indian art, and Trimurtni - C L - - . . T -  reigned supreme, as  is 
evident from the stone sculptures still preserved in the edifice (see Report on pagan). , T h e  religious 
zeal of Anawratha and Karapatijayasura again secured supremacy to Buddhism. But there are old 
Buddhist traditions among the Talaings and Arakanese, traditions which could not have originated 
with the Southern Buddhist school, but are the remnants of the old Northern Buddhism, which reached 
Arakan from the Ganges when India was mainly Buddhistic ; they form a substratum cropping up here 
and there apparently without any connection ; its centre is the Mah~muni  pagoda, the most important 
remains 'of ancient Buddhism in Burma, antedating in this province both Brahmanism and the 
Buddhism of the Southern school. The  legend asserts that during the reign of Candrasuriya, King 
of DhaARavati (Worthern Arakan), Gotama Buddha came with many of his followers to this count-y.'- 

0 
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a t  relics the hair from both sides of my head ; the shrine will be called Uzundakceti (~:88rsm%w&) ; 
near the Mallapabbata is another hill called Veluvannapabbata, where during one of my births I lived 
as a Zapagyi serpent (oul 8 @ boa constrictor); on its summit the Nasaceti rill be built, containing as  
relic my nasal bone. Near this again is a hill called Gandhagiri, where I Iived a s  a Granzin 
@?=E = Burm. BaE, the single-horned rl~inoceros) during one of my births ; on this hill the Kanna- 

- 2hatuceti will be erected holding as relic my left ear. On the southarn side of this hill and more than 
a yojana distant there is a low range of hills named Salamaya ; there I lived in a former existence 
as a gardener; in aftertimes my camrutclhat (Q@$?) will be enshrined here in a pagoda t o  be 

' called the Camuticeti. Further to the south and near the Gacchabhanadi there is a steep rocky hill 
' kno\\m as the Se la~abbata  ; there I lived when in a former life I was born a s  a Brahman versed in 
' the Vedas; the skull, measuring 18 inches in circumference, still remains there and will be enshrined 
' in a pagoda to  be named the Urajtaungceti (Lrittaungceti gcp&cmSco&). On the western side of 
' this hill and at a distance of about 3 leagues there is a river called the Mallayu (now called 
' a )  On the eastern bank of this riwr is the Rsjapabbata (now YathG~aung) ; on this moun- 
' tain I lived during one of my births a s  a Chaddanta elephant. \Vhen I die the frontal bone of this 
' elephant will be found and enshrined in a tabernacle bearing the name Ugintawceti (%gmJ3Esd~o&). 
' On the \vestern side of the  hfallayu (or Rammatnallayu) river, and close to  the ocean, there is a 

range of hills known a s  the IGisinapaSbata ; there I forn~erly spent a life as the King of the peacocks. 
' On m y  death my neckbone \\.ill be discovered and enshrined there in a pagoda to  be called the 

Liyodamceti (cu6.5:~m5~0&).' 
" Thus  the Blessed One spoke to  &anda ; and at the end of this prophesy the great earth ~ i i t h  

mount Meru as its centre trembled and shook, and the sea Became hot and boiled. 
$ 4  On perceiving these portentous signs King Mah~candrasuriya took alarm and ~ s k e d  his as- 

trologers what their cause might be. They ansn-ercd that the signs n-ere caused by the advent of the 
Blessed One (Gotarna) ; and on his esprcssing a rvish to go and adore the teacher, the propitious 
time for his illtendcd visit was named to  him after consulring the nakshatras. 

" Surrounded h- I .6m maidens wit h C a n d r a m ~ l ~ ,  the chief queen, at their head, preceded by 
his numerous ministers, Mah%candrasuri}+a went to do homage to the great teacher. On his way he 
experienced great fatigue, and after calling for a halt he took his meal. During his meal he omitted 
to eat his rice-gruel, so to rhis day the  place where he halred is called HingmasA (mE:oo~:ll). From 
that place he moved on. The  noise caused h!- his fourfold army, consisting of elephants, horses, 
chariots, and foot-soldiers, was deaicni~:,. d!:J swnwd to fill  tFe skyey dome ; hence to this day that 
place is knoim as l'bppyin (@@I). H c  C O I I ~ ~ R U C C ~  hi; jour~iev and came to a large p!ace, where 
dust arose on all sides and enshrouded h i x  2nd his men in utter darkness. As he could no longer 
sec his way, even there he did homage to the Bkssed One. The Blessed One knew about this, so he 
sent his aureole rays to dispel the darkness. Ancl the darkness being dispelled the king moved on. 
Thzt spot is to this day known as Munbyin (8@). Thmoe  he proceeded with great swiftness and 
duly arrived in the presence of the Blessed One. He approached him on foot, holding flowers and 
perfumes in his hands ; he embraced t h e  teacher's feet and ordered parched rice, garlands, and 

to be shonered upon him. The Blessed 'One established the king in the five, eight, and 
ten siias, and preached to him the ten rules of kingly conducr. Candrasuriya became transported 
with jov and addressed the teacher thus:  ' 0 great King ot' righteousness, do have compassion 
on me and m y  subjects, and vouchsafe to honour my capital ~ i t h  a visit.' And the Blessed One 
conscn~ed to do so. " 

The  histxirs minutely relate all the incidents of Gotama's seven days' sojourn in Dhgnyavati. 
I omit them here asunessential. The records then continue thus:  " IYhen Buddha made prepa- 
" rations to  depart, the king, \vho\t-ith his court and all his subjects had been con\-eried to the new re- 





shall exist for 5,000 years, which I have prescribed t o  be the limit of my religion ; you shall 1)e the 
' means of .vvorking the  salvation of men and nats.' After delivering this prophecy the Rlesscd Onc 
continued : ' In one of my former existences I was a king on the  isiand of Cheduba. I broke the 
thigh-bone of agardener and sliced off a piece of flesh from thc back of a young prince ; you (address- 

' ing the  image) are my  representative on earth and you shall suffer the results (Kammavi~i ika)  of 
' these two evil deeds.' Gotama then preached a scrrnon on the Candasira image-for so he named 

i:-it is the  first and only true image of Ruddha. 

" King Candrasuriya offered the  remainder of the nine kutis of treasure to the Rahandas in 
charge of the shrine ; but they refused t o  zccept it. The king, feeling that it n-as improper for him 
to appropriate the  treasures intended for the Three  Gems, buriud them under the throne of the 
image. 

" Then  the Blessed One addressed his disciples thus : ' 0 Rahans,  my beloved sons! in the 
'island of Jambddipa and among the 16 countries of Majjhimadesa the  food offered to  the  priest- 
' hood consists of a mixture of maize, beans, corn, and millet. But in this country the food offered 
' consists of various kinds of barley and rice ; such food is eaten by the priests with relish ; my prr- 
' ceding elder brothers (Kakusandha, G o ~ ~ a g a m a n h ,  and Kassapa, i.e., the three Buddhas who preced- 
' ed Gotama) have called this country LIhaAfiavati, and a s  the inhabitants have never suffered from 

famine, this region shall in all times t o  come continue to  be called Dhafhiavati ( i . e . ,  the grain-blessed).' 

" Gotama then rose with his disciples and flew through the air in the direction of DvlZravati 
(i.e., Sandoway). Flying along the banks of the Dviravati river he s:ood awhile on a small hillock, 
which is t o  this day known a s  the  Tantawmutaung. Standing on that  hill the Blessed One smiled 
and Rnanda, reverencing him with the five tokens of respect, asked him the cause, and Buddha vouch- 
safed this answer : ' ~ n a n d a ,  1, who a m  your elder brother, was many a time in former existences a 
' king of men in this very city ; in one of my births I was a harmadryad-king on the  P;isurapabbata ; 
' on my death my molar tooth shall come t o  be enshrined on that hill in a pagoda to  be called the  
' A n d a ~ ~ c e t i .  Not far from the Pasura hill is the Lokala hillock, where I once lived as a partridge- 
' king ; when I die mv nimad hitu (rib-relic ?) shall be enshrined there in a pagoda to  be called the  
' Nandawceti. Not far from thence, in a south-easterly direction, is the Murzikesa hill, where I lived in 
' one of my former births as a Shwkzamari (yak-ox). There  a hair relic of mine ,will become enshrin- 
' ed in a p g o d a  to be called the  ~andaweet i . '  Having uttered this prophecy the Blessed One de- 
parted in the direction of Sirikheiri  ( ~ r o m e ) . "  

" Meanvhile King Candrasuriya, togcther u i th  quecns and his subjects, celebrated festivals in 
Dhafihavati, like those of Sudhamma in the Tlivati~nsa heaven, and without interruption by day g- 
night  did homage to the  Mahiimuni (i.e., Candas;rra) image, which was the representative of the 
Blessed One. Nine miracles took place in the image-house : ( I )  T h e  vasundhars hole dug in i ts  
pfesence could not be filled up with the holy rvatcr poured in i t  by its votaries; ( 2 )  when heretics 
worshipped, its sixfold aureole rays would fade away ; ( 3 )  when the faithful approached the image the  
sidoId rays ~ o u l d  flash forth not unlike the flashes of forked lightning ; (4) these rays flashed forth 
if1 the  evening ; ( 5 )  birds dared not fly over the image-house ; ( 6 )  the precincts of the image-house 
mere so spacious that the I O I  races of men who thronged to  worship the image could never fill it ; 
(1) the tank where the  head of the image was washed had the  same quantity of water during all 
ireasons of the year ; (8) the  trees which grew round the  image-house had their leaves, twigs, and 

branches turned towards it ; ( g )  t h e  stone figures placed touards  the cardinal points kept away 
persons who approached the image-fmusc with evil intentions (of plunder, &C.). 

The native records here pass over many centuries in silence ; they resume the  history of the shrine 
in the eighth century of our era t h u s  : In the year I 5 2  8. E. (A. D. 789) the new city of Vesdi  was found- 

- 
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King Minbin or Sirisuriyacandra made large offerings to  the pagoda and ordered numerxrs 

images to be cut resembling the original in the sacred shrine : these stone images were set up at the 
various pagodas in Arakan, especially in the Shitthaung pagoda in Mrohaung (B. E. 898, A. D. 
I 536). During the reign of the Mrohaung King Candrasudharnma the shrine was consumed by fire ; 
the king rebuilt it again ; it was finished in the year B. E. 1020 (A. D. 1658). 

Under King Sirisuri~a, who ascended the throne in 1046 B. E. (A. D. 1684) a great religious re- 
vival took place in Arakan ; the king built several monasteries and Upasampadasimas round the 
Mahiimuni pagoda ; over a thousand novices received ordination at this temple during one year. 

In the year B. E. 1058 (-4. D. 1696)' while King Mfiruppiya reigned, the shrine was again burn- 
ed down and was rebuilt by King Candavijaya in the year B. E. 1072 (A. D. 1710) 

King NaAdhipati had a bell cast and placed on the platform of the Mahiimuni pagoda (B. E. 
rogg, A. D. '1734) ; the bell is covered with inscriptions in P%, Burmese, and Sanskrit ; they con- 
tain sacred formulas (mandras) which, when pronouned under certain ceremonies, would effect the 
destruction of any enemy against whom the mandra is directed. 

In the year A. D. 1761 a violent earthquake partly demolished the altar on which the image 
stood, and portions of the walls of the outer enclosure fell in. 

The kings of Pagan, Prome, and Pegu invaded Arakan from the earliest time, often with no 
other intention than to obtain possession of the sacred image of Gotama preserved in the Mahk .uni 
temple. T h e  fir& attempt recorded in native histories is that of King Supaifia, who reignei in 
Prome in the latter half of the first century of the Christian era. Captain Forbes remarks (Legeda: y 
History of Bwvma and Amknn, p. 13) : " Supa5fia invaded and subdued Arakan, and attempted to  
" convey to  Burma the famous image of Gotama from the temple of Mahiimuni. This highl! venerat- 
" ed object of worship has been thus described : The image of Gotama is made of brass and highly 
" burnished. The  figure is about KO feet high, in the customary sitting posture, with the legs crossed 
"and inverted, the left hand resting on the lap and the right pendent over the right knee. This  
" image is believed to  be the original resemblance of Gotarna taken from life, and i s s o  highly venerat- 
" e+ that pilgrims have for centuries been accustomed to  come from the remotest countries where the 
" supremacy of Gotama is acknowledged to pay their devotions a t  the foot of his brazen represen- 

tative.') 

Although the Burmans failed a t  that tlme, they were destined several centuries later to  obtain 
possession of this coveted treasure, which is now enthroned in the city of Amarapura. 

In the year A. D, I 784 the Burmese King Bodawpaya conquered Arakan. " The great nation- 
" al image of Arakan, called Mahlmuni, was sent across the mountains by the Taungup pass, was re- 
" ceived by the king with great honour, and was set up in a building specially erected for it to  the 
" north of the city " (Sir Arthur Phayre's History of Burma, p. zr g). 

Until the removal of the Candasgra image the MahSmuni pagoda was the most sacred shrine 
in Indo-China ; the entire religious history of Buddhistic Arakan centres round this "younger brother" 
of Gotama ; the loss of this relic sank deeper into the hearts of the people than the loss of their 
liberty and the extinction of their royal house. " It will one day be brought back again," the Ara- 
kanese fondly hope. The  abolishment of this stronghold of Buddhism has been followed by a 
,general dedine of this religion throughout Arakan. T h e  natives totally neglected the shrine ; wild 
:ungle overgrew the precincts ; in due time the place became haunted and shunned. 

In the year I 867 a Shan from Lank2vati in Gamboja arrived with his relatives a t  the abandon- 
Ird shrine to pay homage ; he had the jungle cleared, erected a square image-house, in which he 
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placed some stone images found in the neighbourhood, and paved the topmost terrace ; he also 
effected the restoration of the bell, which, after the first Anglo-Burmese war, had been removed from 
the pagoda and kept under the court-house in Akyab. 

Descr+tion.-\Ve no3: proceed to the description of the temple. The  tradition says that the 
Mahiimuni pagoda was tluilt in the north-east corner of the ancient city of DhafiAavati. The  walls 
of the town are partly <till traceable ; one runs due west from the shrine, forming the southern bank 
of the creek known a s  the Mahlmuni mraung ; the wall extends to the west bank of the Tharekyaung; 
there stands still an ancient pagoda called now the Mrunkyaungwa shrine,frorn a newly founded Mro 
,village of the same name ; the length of the embankment, consisting partly of earth, partly of roughly- 
hewn blocks of sandstone, is 3 miles ; the e st wall can be traced for 2 miles from the north-east 
corner ; it is overgrown with jungle and repr c ~ ~ l t s  a succession of irregular elevations having an 
average height of r a' with a breadth of 10-1 2' ~t the top and 16-1 8' at the base ; no other re- 
mains of Dhafifiavati could be found except ,- few old tanks and here and there a broken stone 
image of a Buddha. 

The  pagoda stands transversely across the inner angle of tht: north-east corner of the old city 
walls ; it is erected on a small eminence, the Sirigutta hill, which has been levelled on the top and the 
sides cut into terraces, walled in with square-cut blocks of granular sandstone. The whole structure 
(see ~ l a t ;  No. 1). represents three enclosures one within the other, the second ralsed 30' above the 
first, and the rhird platform 30' above the second. The  first or outermost platform measures from 
east to south-west G85', from north to south-east 472'; on each side is an entrance leading to  the 
tor most +form in a straight ascent, 10' wide, walled in on both sides ; the stone wall protruding. 
on both sides of the entrance is 10' big:. ard 7' 6" thick ; the niches a and 6 (see plate No. r ,  fig.' , 
F o. 2) probably held uriginaily images of Buddha ; the photograph s h o ~ s  the Testern entrance to  the 
pdzoda with the shrine m the background ; d is the library built by King Minkhari, A. D. I 439 ; the roof 
ha; fallen in and nothing but the bare walls remain ; it  is constructed of square-cut blocks of sandstone ; 
e are two small solid brick pagodas, one circular, the other squai-e, built by the Burmans a t  the close of - 

last century ; they are of the ordinary type, withuut niches and umbrellas (tks) ;S is the large tank dug 
by Candasuriya; in this restrroir the head of the Candaslra image was washed ; it is said (see page ' 
5 )  to have always the same amount of water independent of the season ; the tank is probably fed by I 

underground springs a s  it was quite full of clear water in June, no rain having as .  yet fallen ; all the 
other tanks are without water a t  the end of the hot season ; the reservoir is walled in with bricks ; 
g, another small tank, walled in with stones ; It, ruins of an old stone pagoda ; i is an rpasarnpada 
hall, where priests received their ordination ; A passage leads through the old wall of Dl~aiifiavati to the 
n-ater edge of the Mahiimuni mraung,  a small creek, where the baptismal ceremony of the ordination 
service was performed ; k and I are the rmds  idliskru~ted hy MInzawmun (see page I I ) ,  A. D. 1 4 3 ~  ; 

l 
they lead to  Vesili and Mrohaung ; on the north side of the  west entrance (c) 11es a huge stone block 
bearing an inscription nonr almost entirely effaced orwing to the villzgers sharpening theit knives and 
swords upon it ; the few words that can be read are in the  Burmese (Arakanese) language and letters, 
and appear to belong to the I 5th century : for c q ,  a particle of the accusative case, is still spelled 46 ; 
gE (Lord) is written cylE ; 6m333Z842 (a good deed) appcars as an3383 ; like all other Burmese inscrip- 
tions of the I 5th century no accents are used. The  text of the  iriscription cannot he restored (see 
plate No. VII, Nos. I and 2). 

All other parts of the first platform are overgrown with d u ~ m  jungle. A dilapidated stone stair- 
case Eeads on each cardinal point to the second platform, which ~ncasu'res 2 2  I' by 21 I.'. The 
north-east corner is in tolerable good preservation : it contains a tree-altar consisting of a layer of 
square stone blocks I 7' long by IS' broxd and 4' h y h ,  arranged round the t rulk of a huge 
banvan tr t+v (set: Plate No. \;l, fig. S(>. 1 )  ; ronxrrt : ! ~ r '  r1a+i i>  rrli:ir.hecl a stone portal with a porch 
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TWL (?) bamboo placcd upsidc down ; at its four corners Ict rcroshashauk trees (a specks of M o E . ~ ~ I -  
-51)  bc plantcd. And the Palaungs \ r i l l  bc destroyed. 

" I f  thc dcstruction of Yoda\-:i (Siam) is desired, let a pagoda be erected on the top of the w s t -  
m Yattara hill lwcllcd to the es;unt of S cubits ; on its north-western side let a tank be dug ,  
!et the nagitaing be of yint aingt hit (black wood)  laced upside down ; at its four corners plant urat 
trees. And Yotlayi . r d l  be dcstroyt.d. 

" I f  thc  dc.struction uf 3luttama (Martaban) is meditated, let a pagoda be built on the top of 

thc  Puto hill on the Puto plain, after ha\-ing lcvelled it to the extent of 4 cubits ; let a tank be 
dug on its castcrn side ; let tlio naSltaitlg be a ~ i e c e  of prancthaka timber upside down; plant mango 
irecs on its four rorners. And Muttama will be destroyed. 

" I f  t flc dcstruction of Pegu is dcsired, let a pagoda be built either a t  the Pipin (808) tank or at 
f'raintain (I3oronga island) ; on its northern side let a tank be dug ; let the nagitaing be of pinka- 
I h i t  (Gjv-omrptrs) placed upside down ; plant yinshi: trees (L~~rn~ni t scrn  mccmosa) at its four corners. 
A ~ i d  1'r.g~ \vill bt. dcstroyed. 

" I f  tlw dc5:rurtion of ail the h~luns (Talaings) is desired, let a pagoda be built either at Kaleit or 
Talak ; on its ?;outI~-~.cstcrn side Ict a tank be dug ;  let the nag5taing be of kalhthit wood placed 
upsidc rIi)u-ri and plant urat trees at the four corners of the tank. And all the Talaings will be 
desttoyd. 4 

" i F the king clcsires the destruction of Thanlvin (Syriam), let a pagoda be erected on a level of 

4 cubits on  the top c ) f  either thc Thanlwin hill or thk Thanlwin taung. On its south-westcm 
side Ict a lal~li h. dug: lct t he  nagitaing bc of thavinthit wood (Karun oil tree) placed upside 
don11 and i ~ s  f w r  c-ornt.rs plant yinh~laung trccs ( IU i s  nwiclsl,rfn). And Thanbljin will bc 
desr rcwd. 

" l i I h r .  d v ~ t  r u t - I ~ O T I  I'rt. (I'ron~t~) Iw u - i ~ h c d  for, 1t.t a pagoda bc. built at-  Pyin ; on its sout ii- 
eastern side let a tank be dug;  let the na@aing be of pyinthit wood placed upside down ; at its 
four corners plant kankaw trecs (.llrwn ~ L ~ ~ I I I I C ~ ~ / ~ I ~ , ~ ) .  And Pre will bc destroyed. 

" If the dcstruction of Taungn*~ (Taungu) be desired, let a pagoda bc erected on a level of 2 

cubits in cstcnt on thc sunimit of uithcr the -4fiataungang or the AgyC taungngii ; on its south- 
eastern side Ict a tank be dug ; tct thc nagitaing be a piece of kyathit timber placed upside dew ; 
at its four corners plant paukpanpyu t r r cs  (Bzrtcn). And Taungnga will be destroyed. 

" If the dcstruction of Puggan (Pagan) is dcsired, lct a pagoda be built on a level of 2 cubits 
in extent on the top of the Puggan taung ; on i t s  w s t e r n  or northern side let a tank be dug;  let the 
nagitaing be made of printhit wood placed upside down ; at its four corners plant ~nayzali (Cnsslrr 
flnridu) trees. And Pagan will be destroved. 

" If the destruction of Ava be required, let a pagoda be built either at Onwa or at Anwa ; on its 
south-western side let a tank be dug;  let the nag-~taing be made of uratthit wood placed upside 
down ; at its four corners let shauk (citron) trees be planted. And .4va will be destroyed. 

" If all the people known as the Aulithiis (~m2)311Sa3:) (Burmans of the Irrawady delta and south 
of Sandoway) are to be sent to destruction, let a pagoda be built on a level of 6 cubits in extent 
on the summit of the Aukthitaung ; on its eastern side let a tank be dug ; 1ct the nagf~taing br 
made either of uhaungthit or ushinthit and placed upside down ; at its four corners plant tikliha- 
teindhan trees. And the Aukthis will be destroyed, - - 

" If the destruction of the Shans be meditated, Iet a pagoda be built on a level of 6 cubits i n  
extent on the top of either the Theintaung or the Shantaung ; dig a tank on its north-eastern side Y 
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No. 2 (1 1 terrace, north-east corner). ReIief nearly effaced, the upper part of the head traceable ; 
the small flag on the head points to the east ; the head-dress differs from thatef No. 1 ; size of stone 
the same as the preceding. 

No. 3 (I1 terrace, east side). Only the head-piece of the stone left 14th the Lead, which is the 
same a s  in No. I .  

No. 4 (I1 terrace, east side). The slab is much damaged ; two small figures traceable in sitting 
posture ; they represent Buddhas in their ordinary dress and attitude, and have been chiselled out 
of the original Nat figures by the emissaries of Anamatha (see page 63. 

No. 5 (11 terrace, east side). Nude female figure with head-dress, earrings, necklace, and rings 
around the upper arm ; the arms are knocked off at the elbow ; the stone is 3' 8" high and I' 10" 

broad (plate No. IV, fig. 2). 

No. 6 (I1 terrace, south-east corner). Nude female figure ; right arm broken off ; the left hand 
rests on the left knee ; head-dress and ornaments similar to No. 4 ; the stone is broken in two ; 3' 10" 

high, I' 10'' broad (see plate No. TV, fig. 3). 

No. 7 (I1 terrace, south side). Represents a naked female figure in the attitude of worshipping 
figure No. 8 ; the stone is broken into several pieces and the figure is much damaged ; over the 
head spreads the hood of a cobra (see plate No. IV, fig. 4). 

ND. 8 (I1 terrace, south side). A male figure ; flag on the head points to the east ; otherwise 
similar t-D No. I ; the portion ot the.stone not covered by the figure appears, to judge from the hori- 
zontal lines, to have contained an inscription, but no letters are now traceable ; size of stone 3' 10" 

high, I' 10" broad (see plate No. 5 ,  fig. 1). 

No. g (I1 terrace, west side). Represents the same figure as No. 5 ; size of the stone also the 
s'ame. 

No. 10 (IT terrace, west side). The naked figure of a female ; right arm broken off from the 
elbow ; the outspread hood of a cobra rises above the head ; size of stone 3' IO"X I'  10" (see plate 
No. V, fig. 2). 

KO. I I (I1 terrace, north-west corner). A naked female figure ; the same as No. 4. 

No. I 2 (I1 terrace, north side. A naked female figure ; left arm broken off ; size of stone 3' 8"x 
I' 10" (see plate No. V,  fig. 3).  

No. 1 3  (I terrace, north side). A female figure like No. 1 2 .  

No. 14 (I terrace, north-east corner). A female figure like No. 12. 

No. I 5 (I terrace, east side). A female figure in the same attitude and head-dress as No. I ,  

but without the flag on the head ; the left hand touches the raised left knee and holds the spear ; in 
No. I the right knee is raised and the right hand clasps the spear (see page , I  2). 

No. 16 (I terrace, east side). Very much damaged ; two small figures of Buddha sit with 
their legs crossed under them ; the same as No. 6. 

No. 1 7  (I terrace, south-east corner). A female figure like No. 5. 
No. 18 (I terrace, south-west corner]. A female figure like No. 5. 

No. I g (I terrace, north-west corner). A female figure like No. I 2. 

No. 20 (I terrace, north side). A femaIe figure like No. 4. 

Many pilgrims from Upper and Lower Burma, from the Shan States, and C,eylon visited the shrine 
in former times and kept the image-house and topmost platform in repair ; the interest of the Arakanese 
in their once so famed sanctuary has much abated since the removal of the image by the Burmans. 
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The two lower terraces are covered with jungle. This might be removed and the steps leadhg to the 
I1 and I11 platforms be repaired with little cost. Treasure hunters are at work, especially on the north 
side of the second enclosure. 

2. MRUNCHAUNGWA PAGODA.-A small shrine (see page 8) 3 miles to the west of Mahiimuni 
on the top of a small hill, which appears to have formed, or stood within, the north-west corner. of 
ancient D hafiiiavati. The north wall can be traced to this pagoda ; it is a circular small temple built 
of square blocks of sandstone 1'2" thick ; there are really two valls constructed of stone with an inter- 
space of 8"; the latter is filled with pounded bricks; the thickness of the wall is 3'; the roof has 
fallen in and the images in the circdar central chamber are half-buried under the dibris; the largest 
image is of stone and 6' high; it repr,esents a Buddha sitting cross-legged in the usual atti- 
tude; to the east a passage, with a semi-circular arch 5' high, 3' wide, and 8' long leads to the 
chamber ; the latter measures g' across. No decorative designs whatever on the pagoda. The shrine 
is old, but nothing is known of its history except that it was repaired by order of King Sirisuriyacandra 
in the year 535 B. E. ; it has been allowed to'fall into ruin since. But funds are now being collect- 
ed in the neighbouring villages tb repair the pagoda, the foundation of .which tradition ascribes to the 
pious Buddhist kings of Old Dhaiitiavati. 

3. S ~ t ~ ~ ~ ~ r c ~ ~ L - O p p o s i t e  the town of Kyauktaw, on the east bank of the Kaladan, rises 
a low but rocky range of hills known as the Selagiri (the.Pdi for the Sanskrit Sailagiri, rock-hill). Here, 
on the summit of t h ~  hill, Gotama held, according to tradition (see page z ) ,  his discourse on previ- 
ous existences during which he dwelled in Dhafifiavati and Dvhavati. After Buddha had departed 
from the capital of Candrasuriya the king erected a small pagoda on the Selagiri. History reports 
nothing further of the temple till the reign of SiridharnmarBja ; rhis king repaired the ceti in the year. 
986 B.E. (A.D. 1624) ; it fall into a state of disrepair again. Ten years ago the villagers of Kya&aw 
began to rebuild the pagoda from the base ; but the individual who headed the movement died within 
a year from the day the repairs had begun ; this being considered a very evil omen, the restoration 
was abandoned, and all that now remains of the pagoda is, the circular base of the projected new 
temple raised to the height of I 5'. A few broken stone images lie about. On a bIock of sandstone, 
which probably once formed part of the throne of an image, an inscription, I '  Idng, was found (see 
plate No. VI, fig. 3) ; the characters are Nagari and the inscription is the oldest of its kind as yet 
found in Burma. 

To the south of Kyauktaw are a number of small pagodas built of stone, usually with a central 
chamber and a vaulted passage opening towards the east ; numerous tanks and traces of old walls 
and roads show the place to have once been the site of a considerable town ; in front of the present 
cou~-house, close to the river, are three huge pedestals, each cut out of a single stone block. One is 
circular, 3' high, and beautifully carved, alternate tiers worked in pearl and leaf designs, the latter 
either quarterfoil echinus or like the hanyan leaf ; the second pedestal is hexagonal, also elaborately 
carved. The stones, intended as pedestals for Buddha statues, were found at the base of the hills.to 
the west of the town and carried to the river bank, to ultimately adorn the shrine to be built on the 
summit of the Selagiri ; they lay there totally neglected. One of them might be brought to Rangoon 
and deposited in the Phayre Museum. 

From Kyauktaw to Urittaung no archxological remains of any importance were found. 

No~e.-The Ydttara bell-inscription i s  referred to in hakanese histor long before the casting of the bell that now bears the 
name Ya~ara;  there must have been an older one, now destroyed or r e n m v d  
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CHAPTER 11.-MROHAUNG. 

T ~ e m o s t  important archaological remains in Arakan are found in Mrohaung, the capital of the 
once powerful Myauk-ii kings. The Mahsmuni and all other p a g d a s  mentioned in the Selagiri tra- 
dition are remembered and visited for purposes of worship by the Arakanese and Buddhists in general 
because their foundation or hstory is connected with the supposed advent of Gotama in Dhaiitiavati ; 
rhey afford, however, few instances of decorative art and few examples of constructive skill. 

For the splendid temples of Mrohaung, built by the kings of the Myauk-a dynasty, the natives . 
have more superstitous awe than religious reverence ; they seldom worship a t  these shrines and they 
a!lowed them to fall into disrepair ; while they contribute freely to plaster, whitewash., or gild the 
architecturally worthless Urittaung or the Sandoway pagodas, they will not raise a .hand to prevent 
the wanton destruction, by treasure-hunters, of the temples, which bespezk the power, resources, and 
cui txe of their former rulers, The  architectural style of the Shitti1acn.c 2r.d Dulrkanthein pagodas is 
probably unique ir? India, and the two shrines are undoubtedly the r u m  in Lower Burma. They 
s;erz not constructed by the Arakanese, but by " KuIls " from India ; :he natives Rere forced to burn 
the-Sricks and bring the stones from distant quarries ; Hindu architects ;!.id Ki i~du scu:ptors raised and 
embdlished the structures ; to the Arakanese, compelled to years oi unpzid izbour, these pagodas are 
an unpleasant reminiscence of the tyrannic and arbitrary rule of severai Xyauk-U kings. 

Iilrohaung, the headquarters of the Mrohaung township, is situated in x0';4' N. latitude and 93" 
26' E. iongjiide. The  Arakanese name was Myauk-d, or monkey's egg ( the  3ucne;e name for potato), 
the origin of which is very obscure. It stands a t  the head of a branch of :he KaIzdan river, about 
50 miles kom its mouth, almost at the farthest limit of tidal influence, on a reeky plam surr0unded.b~ 
. .. nuls. '*i'he principal creek 1s forked of two branches, which unite beian the ld!s and pass through 
the town (see British Bwma Gazefteer, 4.23). The ruins of Mrchaung, as rre now see them, date 
c't~ie!!y from the I j th  and 16th centuries. Cities have, however, been founded at very early dates on 
the szme plain. Parin pa ark, Paraung), east of Mrohaung on the Lkmro, formed one of :he '! Catur- 
p i n a s "  or " four cities." In the year B. E. 31 g (A. D. 957) King Xmrathu, a Chief of the Mru 
J 

.ribe and cmnected with the Vesdi dynasty through his mother Carrdradeq-i. who had been raised to 
the positic,~~ of chief queen in the palace of Calataincandra, founded a city 4 i~iiles to the north- 
ezst of the spot where the palace of Myauk-a now stands ; the embankments of the :own iorrn a pen- 
tagor. and are still traceable ; but, it was soon abandoned owing to the want of sweet. water and to 

the prevaiency of fever,. l' which befell alike men, horses, and elephants." King Paipyu, a. nephew 
of Amrathu, selected, in .the year B. E. 326, mother place for his capital on the low hills to the 
south-east of the former Myauk;C. Twelve years later (B. E. 338) the Shans invaded the country 
and compelled Taipyu to abandon the newly founded city; it remained for ;3*years in posses- 
sion of the invaders. Subsequent kings built the Paiicanagara, Kyeiinyo, Parin (the new), and 
other towns on the AAjanadi (Lkmro). In the year B. E. 768 (A. D. 1406) the city of Launggyet was 
destroyed by Talaings and Burmans. King Minrawmun, the son of Riijathu, the last b i t  one 
of the Launggyet dynasty, fled to Suratan (i.e., the dominions of the Sultan). In B. E. 7gz (A. D. 
1~30) he returned CO rtakan supported by the Mahomedan ruler of Delhi. He ascended the 
Aiijanadi, and guided by the prognostications of his astrologer Candindarjjii, entered a creek to the 
west and selected a site between the Shwedaung and Galun hills for the erection of a royal residence 
and a city. King Miwawrnun is the first of the Myauk-fi dynasty ; a century later King Minbin, 
c ~k&uri~acandramahldhamrnar5j5, the twelfth king of this line, constructed fortifications, roads, and 
embqkrnents ; by his order .c were built the Tharekdp and Shwedaung pagodas. The 14th king, 
Zawhla, had the Ala~ce t i  and Myaukceti, the Dukkankyauhg, Taungkyaung, and KulHmyokyaung 
erected (B. E, 91.7-9261 A- D. I S ~ S - I S ~ ~ ) ,  Minpalaung (S. E. 933) repaired the Urittaung an+ 
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aiove the ground, and a second similar one above it a t  a height of 8'; in the centre of each stone i s  a 
5ole of 5" diameter, no doubt intended to  receive the two ends of a beam, to which a swinging door 
=as attached. 

Close to the south side of the gate is a stone slab 4'6" high, 2' ro' broad, and 6" thick ; on one 
side a square is marked out, subdivided into g ~ g  = 81 smaller fields, each containing incised one or 
:WO numerals (see Plate X, No. 2). 

Nothing is written on the reverse ; the left upper corner is damaged and the numbers in four fields 
are defaced. 

In the north-east corner of the second enclosure is a large tank, well laid out with bricks and 
sones,  surrounded by a wall with entrances on each cardinal side and stairs leading to the water 
edge ; it is an old tank, but was repaired during the Burmese occupation of Arakan. On the south 
side lies a well-polished stone slab (see Plate X, No. 4) 4' 7" high from the socket, 2' 7" broad, 
6" thick; the inscription, in the Burmese language, is very neatly engraved ; the foIlowing is the 
transcript : 
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in the Brahma, Deva, or Manussa worlds, be healthy, strong, a c h e ,  and powerful a s  Bandhula; 
in beauty may 1 be a s  handsome as  Kaccfiyana, that great hero of illustrious renown, whose golden 
beauty vied with that of the Devas themselves ; and in wisdom, prudence, and foresight may 1 be - .---- 
equal to Siriputta, that great Mahfithera, whose wisdom was extolled by Our Lord, the Buddha. 
And being replete with these endowments may this my body be free from all kinds of diseases, and 
may I be a s  healthy and happy as Pakala. In the possession of gold, silver, corn, garments, 
ornaments, and jewels may I be like Jotika, celebrated for his charity, and like him be able to  
practise liberality with a ivealth that cannot be exhausted. And when Metteyya, the converging point 
of all piety and devotion, sees the four sublime truths under the red and fragrant kankaw (Mesas 
fervea) tree, mzy I be the first to adore him; and from his holy mouth may I receive a definite 
assurance of becoming a SarnmF-sarnbuddha, the preceptor of nats and men, so that I may be able 
to reach the city of peace with thousands of other beings. 

" Lastly, may the merit zccruing from this my good deed be participated in by my giandparents, 
parents, and teachers, the Ior riders 'of mankind each together with their queens, sons, daughters, 
other relatives, and the foili .ministers ; also all living beings without exception. 

" May Vasundharg, whose exrent measures ~ ~ o , o o o  yojanas, raise an acclamation of ' sldhu 
sidhu,' a s  a'witness to this gcod work of mine." 

The surrounding wails of the tank are partly in disrepair and the tank is overgrown with ~ e e d  
and jungle ; within the enci~sore 2nd close to the sheet of water are follr cquare stone pillars, one 
in each corner, standing erect ; they u e  4' high above ground and each side0measures I' 6"; the 
two sides turned towards the tank exhibt the rude figures of Bilus or Rakkhas (see Plate X, No. 3) ; 

k.,eacb ..hamd. they bear a club ; these stone pillars were set up by King Minpalaung (AD. I 571- 
r 593) ; the one photographed stands in the north-east corner of the tank.  On the north side of the 
second 'wall is a large circuiar well with a circumference of 76', built of stone ; it is ascribed to 
M in palaung. 

The wall, which circumvalIates the third and highest terrace, rises on the north and east side to 
a height of 30' above the second terrace and of 20'-j0' over the level of the third platform. Nothing 
of  interest can be found on the latter except three s t o w  slabs ( W O  of them opposite the police thana), 
all bearing, in bold relief, the life-size effigy of King Pazilmin (B. E. I o I 4-1046)) also called Canda- 
sudhamrna (see Plate X, No. I )  ; at the foot of the monument is englaved his name in Burmese 
characters ~ 3 ~ 3 ~ 8 .  The malls towards the south and west are lower, less formidable, and the interme- 
diate spaces narrower than on the north and east sides, which Tvere to protect the palace against the 
attacks of the Burmans and the Shans. 

The  east side of the palace court and part of the south side is overgrown with jungle ; on the west 
side of the first and second terraces the native officials have their houses erected, and on the topmost 

stand the court-house and the police court. Of the old palace itself only traces of the 
walls remain. 

From the north side of the fort two low ranges of hills run parallel in a northerly direction for 
nearly 3 miles, leaving a flat-bottomed vallev between oi about half-a-mile breadth ; on the 
northernmosr extremity, about 3 miles distant, the hills approach each other and are joined by a 

massive, high wall ; beyond is the dismal Pangyi swamp. This valley formed part of the old city 
of Mrohaung: and contains the  most inreresting architectural remains of Lower Burma (see map 
of Mrohaung]: 

passing through the nonh gate (called " Mathiittaga," or funeral gate) of the fortress and 
the billage Nyaungbinsk a steep. rocky hill is reached about 500' from the north-west corner or 
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the palace ; on ~ t s  rocky but levelled summit is the small Udarit (or Udarat) pagoda and a tank 
sunk into the rocks ; the stupa ;= square at the baie and circular above the bell (garbha) ; it was builo 
in the middle of the last century by the King Nara-apaya to  " d ~ s t r o y  the enemies to the north," a re- 
medy suggested, as already mentioned (see page 12) in the mandras of the mysterious Yattara bell d 
Mahimuni. The pagoda exhibits no ornamentation or anything else worth noticing in its construc- . - 

tion. At the base of the hill are a few small temples of the most ordinary type, lately built by the 
villagers ; the path then leads to the base of the eastern hill range ; on its west side, about half a 
mile north of the palace, is the Shitfharuzgpagoda, i .e.,  " the shrine of 80,000 images " (see Plate XI! 
No. 5) ; t'tis remarkable temple was erected by King Minbin, the I 2th of the Mjauk-n dynasty ; he 
reigned a er Arakan from A. D. 1531 to 1553 ; the shrine is the work of Hindu architects and Hindc 
workr~ien ; the skill and art displayed in its construction and ornamentation are far beyond to  what the 
Arakanese themselves have ever attained to  ; the entire structure is alien in its main features to the 
native architectural style 

The  Shit khaungpara is more a fortress than a pagoda ; its obvious purpose was to serve a s  a 
place of refugc to the royal family and retainers. The  main temple is built on a promontory half 
way up the west side of the hill  ; the side facing the valley rests upon massive stone walls carried up 
from the base of the ridge to the height of the promontory (about 40') ; laterally the shrine is pro- 
tected by walls, which branch off from its north and south sides, and connect them with the common 
basis of the entire structure, the hill. In old Arakanese forts and fortified pagodas (such as the 
Mahiimuni) it is always the north and east sides which are rendered the strongest ; the Mros, Saks, 
Shans, Burmans, and Talaings usually attacked from these quarters. But when Minbin erected 
the Shitthaungpara the cannons of the Dutch and Portuguese had already been heard and felt in 
the capital of the Myauk-a dynasty, being, in the words of the Viceroy of Goa, "both rich and weak, 
and therefore desirable." The  inner passages in the pagoda lead through well-cemented stone walls 
of 6-15' thickness and open toward the hill ; the vaulted stone roof and a11 parts of the pagoda facing 
the west are in addition covered with layers of bricks 6-10' high ; the outer wall forms a rampart 
overlooking and commanding the valley ; the temple premises can hold a large garrison. 

On the southernmost end a ff ight of stairs, 8' broad, 35' long, and lined with strong wall9 con- 
structed with huge blocks of sandstone, leads (see Plate, XI No. 5) to the first platform lying 16' 
above the level of the valley ; a wall, 180' long, runs to the north (with a slight hip to the west) and 
meets the south side of the central structure ; to  the left hand of the entrance (north side) a square 
stone pillar rises to  the height of I I '  from the socket ; each side 1s 2' 4" broad ; three sides are 
covered -4th inscriptions in Nagari charac t~rs  (see Plate XI I, Nn. 10) ; that facing the east is almost 
entirely defaced (see Plate XII, No. 8) and the text cannot be recovered ; the inscription on the north 
side is also much damaged (see Plate XI I I ,  No. i r )  ; the lines are very irregular and the letters badly 
engraved ; that on the west side is best preserved-(see Plate XIII, No. I 2) ; the south side of the pillar 
has not been inscribed ; the stone exhibits no ornamental designs. Opposite the inscription (marked 
c on the plan) is an octagonal stone pillar (see Plate XI, No. 6 ) ,  8' rot' high above ground ; the circum- 
ference of the base measures 72" (g" to each side) ; the decorative designs near the top are in relief; 
the pillar contains no inscriptions ; the shaft and base are roughly hewn. 

Close to  the inscribed pillar lies a large stone slab (marked d on the plari), I 2' long, 4' 2" broad, 
and 1-1 2" thick (see Plate XI,  No, 7)  ; a t  the lower end (marked r on No. 7 )  is depicted, in 
relief, a conch, with the opening of the convolution to the right ; a lotus flower grows out of the 
aperture ; the tip of the petals touch the outer rim of the "dhammacakka," the 'l wheel of the law." 
The design (wrought, a s  already stated, by Hindus) appears to be emblematic of Brahmanism (the 
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vati, the present Sandoway. The tooth-relic enclosed in the Andam pagoda is not the tooth of the 
/ r u m  Gotama, but of the 60s Bodhisatto, which the devout believers, remembering the prophecy of 
Buddha (see page S ) ,  profess to  have found on the pasture-grounds in which, according to his own 
statement, he lived an animal life oflower order ages ago. Again, the Urittaung pagoda (see page 3) 
does not contain the skull of the Buddha Gotama, but the cranium of Bodhisat (embryo Buddha), 
r h o  passed one of his former existences a s  a rich Brahman in Punnagyun (Urittaung). ~ h k  same 
applies to Inany other relics both in India and Burma; later generations, forgetting the original nature 
of the sacred remnants and the traditions connected with them, pronounced them to be relics of the 
body of Buddha, in which he lived out his last existence. The  extraordinary size of Gotama's tooth- 
relics thz Burmans explain by maintaining that the stature of the Great Teacher was 8 cubits high 
and that the jaws 6f the men of his generation were provided with such teeth. 

T H E  RATANAWN PAGODA. Forty feet to the north of the outer wall of the Andaw shrine rises 
the enclosure of the Ratanapan pagoda. I t  was erected by King Minpalaung, who reigned over 
Arakan from A.D. I 571 to  I 593 (B. E. 933-955). Indian art has not touched this structure ; the 
main temple is circular a t  the base, measures 336' in circumference, and is constructed of blocks 
of sandstone; it rises in a number of concentric tiers, of which the upper recedes from the one 
lying beneath it, to  a height of about 200 feet (see Plates &V11 and S V I I I ,  fig. 28) ; the upper- 
most portion has fallen down. There are no entrances, niches, arches, or ornamentation of any kind, 
not even an image could be found. Eight feet distant from the central stupa rises a brick wall 4' 
high and 2' thick, which encompasses the pagoda in a circle ; then follows a row o f z 4  small circular 
pagodas built of brick; they are all in ruins; the whole structure is enclosed by an octagonal wall, 
8-10' thick, with an entrance to  the south. The  temple court is overgro1r.11 with dense jungle, 
which has also taken root all over the central pyramid. The bui!ding imposes by its massiveness ; 
in style it represents the ordinary Burmese pagoda ; but the barreness of decorative designs and tbe 
absence of structural skill characterize it a s  peculiarlv Arakanese, and it differs only in size from the 
manv utterly tasteless pagodas built by the Arakancse branch of the Tibeto-Burman family. The 
R a t a n a p h  was erected for purposes of defence and forms a link in the system of fortifications 
which protect the approaches t o  the palace from the north. 

Opposite, and about 300' to the north-west of the entrance to  the Shitthaung pagoda (see map 
of Mrohaung), rises on a low elevation the Dukkanthein and Lemyekhna temples. They were, like 
the Shitthaung and Andaw shrines, erected by King Minbin, the I 2th of the Myauk-U dynasty, 
between the years B.E. 893-91 5 (A.D.  153 1-1 553) ; they are also temple-fortresses and places of 
refuge in war, chiefly for the Buddhist priests, who resided in numerous monasteries built for them 
by the  same king in the vicinity of the shrines; both are constructed of massive stone blocks and 
layers of bricks over the roof. 

The Dukkhanthein stands on an elevation 30' high ; it measures 190' from north to south and 
zoo' from east to  west and is walled in on all sides ; a staircase, 8' b;oad, leads from the north and 
east to the platform, which is 22' above the base of the wall ; each step consisted originally of 
a stone block S' long, 2' thick, and 2-3' broad ; some are now broken, and the position of all is curiously 
distorted-t he effects, the nat iOcs assert, of the ve hernent seismotic disturbances in A. D. I 761 . 
The platform is the carefully levelled surface of a low hill ; it is not paved and contains nothing 
of interest. The main body of the temple runs in a straight line 106' from north to  south, and the 
same distance from east to  west (see Plate XIX, No. 31) ; thenpest side, however, bulges out intoa 
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micircle,  and an additional chamber connects the pagoda with the outer wall ; the substructure 
'ws, slightly slanting, to  a height of I 8' ; the material, is stone ; then follow three cupolar superstruc- 

*zres one above the other; the whole is capped by a circular turret ; the total height of the pagoda 
%m the top to the platform is 84'; viewing the west side, the outlines of the temple'appear 
.iistinctly; on the east side the succession of semicircular contours of the roof is broken by the 
&mensions of inner chambers and straight flights of staircases which lead from the platform over 
.5e outside of the building to  a vaulted chamber on the top (see Plate XIX, No. 33, section of the 
Dukkhanthein) ; the inner chambers and passages of the temple are all constructed with well-fitting 
and cemented stones ; the upper parts of the structure have, especially towards the west, protective 
P-lyers of bricks, often from 10-15' thickness. Over each of the four corners of the lowest terrace 
srand the remains of a small circular brick turret or pagoda, solid throughout. The  platform is 
densely overgrown with jungle, the east side excepted. 

I t  has already been stated that a staircase leads from the platform over the east side of the 
temple t o a  room in the upper part of the structure ; the only other entrance to the interior is through 
an opening, also on the east faqade of the temple and south of the staircase ; it is 8' high, 10' I@" 

long, and 3' 10" wide ; the lintel consists of two large stone slabs laid horizontally over the sides; on 
each side of the entrance lie the fragments of stone images of Gotama in the usual sitting attitude 
(see Plate XVIII, No. 30). The  passage runs I 6' to the west, then I z' to  the south, then 86' to 
the west ; the latter portion widens to 6' breadth, and the roof is vaulted ; the labyrinth now turns in a 
curve to the north; advancing 56' we met with a small aperture to the left, only 3' high and 2' 

aide ; creeping through it we landed in a small, square and roofless room ; the walls are of stone and I 2' 

high ; from the floor a stone staircase Ieads to the roof of the temple ; fugitives acquainted with the intri- 
cacies of the dark labyrinth could easily escape from pursuers through this narrow opening. On one 
end of the door-sill and lintel of the opening to the chamber is a cuplike depression, intended to receive 
the axis of a swinging door; two men could defend the outlet of the passage into the room against 
all corners. On the opposite side of the room is anotht ning of the same dimensions as the 
first ; it is 10' long and opens into a hall 26' from north tb ... : and I g' from east to west (see Plate 
XIX, Nos. 31 and 33, plan of pagoda) ; the roof has fallen in and the dibris covers the floor; the walls 
are also I 2' high and built of large stone blocks ; no images or decorative designs could be found ; this 
portion of the building is jungle overgrown. But we return to  the principal passage in the pagoda; 
continuing another 56' along the curve, the  Iabvrinth then turns to the east, then 86' to the south, 
again 70' to the west, and a vault of I 2' length hnded us in a room of peculiar shape; the floor is a 
trapezoid approximately; the east side mcasures 42' and the chamber 15' across; the west wall 
inclines considerably towards the east side, so that the room, the floor of which is IS' broad, has 
a ceiling only 8' broad ; the latter is slightly \aulted ; to the left of the entrance the wall is 
sharply indented and pierced by a small loophole not more than an inch wide and 8" high, opening 
out on the first bend which the passage makes to the south, close to the main entrance. Leaving the 
room, a narrow gangway, hardly 2' broad and 4' high, lcads to the second convolution ; this is 10' wide, 
I a' high, vaulted and slightly ascending ; wallci~~g G8' to the west, about go' in a curve to the north, 
and again 66' to the east, we crept through a low passage 26' long with a considerable ascent and 
were, after having groped our nay through over TOO carefully measured feet of this dismal labyrinthian 
passage, filled with palpable darkness, with bats, guano, spiders, centipedes, &C., not a little relieved 
in finding ourselves in a spacious room pervadcd by solar light and breathable air. It must be 
mentioned that on both sides of the entire passage niches I 4' broad, I ' deep, and 2' high are sunk at 
regular intervals of 20' into the wall containing each a sitting stone-image of Gotama ; the lintel of 
the niche is a horizontal stone slab ; no ornamental designs of any kind were observed. From 
Plate XVIII, No. 30, it will be seen that the upper portion of the first terrace is honeycombed with 
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' ~cm,ooo saint S trampling on my body as if walking upon a bridge of jewelIed planks ; this deed will 
' be for my good and happiness.' He then loosened his hair, and spreading in the inky mire his her- 
mit's skin mantle, roIl of matted hair, and garment of bark, he lay down in the mire like a bridge of 
+welled planks, with the firm resolution to become a Buddha by allowing the Buddha to walk over his 
outstretched body which covered the breach in the road. T h e  blessed Dipankara having reached the 
spot, and beholding the hermit Sudhema lying in the mire, thought t o  himself: ' This  hermit who 
lies here has formed the resolution to be a Buddha ; will his prayer be fulfilled cl not 3 ' And casting 
forth his prescient gaze into the future, and considering, he perceived that four asankheyyas and 
~w,ooo cycIes from that time he would become a Buddha named Gotama." 

The  most interesting feature in this tradition is that the Arakanese believe Rarnmanagara to  
ave been a town in the ancient kingdom of D h g a v a t i  (Arakan) ; the " Paccantadesavisaye," " in 
le region of the border districts," they consider as referring to their own native-land. In the history 

of Arakan a Ramanagara (now Ramu) is often mentioned as being within the dominions of the 
rnlers of Myauk-a. This is one of the many instances of historical after-thoughts on part of recent 
compilers of indigenous records. Many events and entire episodes recorded in Indian Buddhist 
annals a s  having transpired in Ramavati, Kusinanagara, Hamsavati, WC., were made to  take place in 
Burma because a region or town of the same name (albeit of modern origin) happened to be found 
in it. Next to  Buddha Gotama, Dipznkara is of all other Buddhas held in the highest veneration 
because of his visit to Ramma. In the present P e p  district Dipankara is supplanted by the 13th 
Buddha Padumuttara because the Buddhavamsa states that " his city " was Hamsavati (tassa 
nagararn Hamsavati nRma ahosi) ; Hamsavati is the cIassical name of Pegu, and hence the native 
chroniclers inferred Padumuttara to have been a 'Ialaing born in P e p .  Worthless though these 
inferences be, yet it is expedient to take careful cognizance of them as  they explain many peculiar 
features and local colouring in the Buddhist pantheon and worship in Burma. In Plate XXVJII, 
No. 57, Sumedha is depicted a s  he lay prostrate on thc ground to serve as a bridge ; the image has 
been placed upright to afford a better view of the body and features. 

The  thrones upon which the figures are placed consist of square-hewn stones and exhibit no 
decorative designs. The  topmost chamber is oblong and measures 20' by 14'; the hight is 24'; the 
room is ellipsoid in outline ; a t  the base the walls rise perpendicular t o  a height of 16' ; then follow 
four square equidistant air-holes on the south and north sides of the room ; the roof is dome-shaped ; 
the stones are laid in ellipsoid courses ; the stones which form the two opposite curves of the ellipse are 
thicker than those of the sides, which results in the ellipsis gradually passing over into a circle, 
narrowing in and finishing off in a rounded central stone in the apex. A few broken images of stone 
lie about in the chamber ; the lintel of the doorway is a stone slab laid horizontally. 

The interior of this gloomy temple is throughout in good order ; nothing save a terribIe earth- 
quake or a continued bombardment can disturb the compactness of such masses of well-fitted and 
cemented stones mantled with thick strata of bricks ; the latter have been considerably distorted by 
creepers and the roots of jungle trees which forced themselves through them ; the exterior of the 
west side of the pagoda is completely in ruins. 

No use whatever is made of this temple fortress ; the natives do not venture to  enter the laby- 
rinth ; a superstitious awe impels them to avoid even approaching it. The  peculiar features of the 
Dukkhanthein, or " shrine of misery," are the absence of decorative designs, the intricate construction 
of the interior and the means employed to render the shrine indestructible. I know of no prototype 
of this probably unique structure. 
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The inscriptions are damaged in several places; the stone is a dark gray sandstone ; they 
are 3' 6" high by 2' 8" broad and 10" thick. The following is a translation of the text : " On 
day , the  7th waning of Kasbn sakkaraj 1073, the King (Candavijaya), following in the wake of kis 
great-great-grandfather Narapatigyi, the buiIder of the Ratanariima monastery, erected on its site 
the Ratanatejo cloister. And he, for the maintenance of this monastery, set apart these lands 
situated in the villages of M~sanag~ i s indan  ~ w u n t a ~ m ~ i n m o  ( q e t 7 @ ~ 6 m f g f m S ~ E ~ 8 ~ )  and Habar2 
(me sp11),-1 o paddy-fields bounded by the Kacchabhanadi (Kaladan river) on the east, by Ganzwun- 
kyaung (mSg$sq~E) on the south, by Mingan ( u E m ~ )  on the w e t ,  and by the Gink~aung  (m6q2S)  
on the north, three paddy-fields bounded by the Ganzwunkyaung (rnSgScq3E) on the south, by the 
Myinm~~uakyaung  ( @ E & o q 9 8 )  on the north, by the Nabinkyaung ( loEcqsE) on the west, and by 
the Legyaryuakyaung (emc@Ppcqn€)  on the east ; one paddy-field bounded by Ganrmnkyaung 
(rn?$cqpE) on the south, by Habaranlay ( m o F p $ k )  on the north, by the Nabinkyaung ( t~EopoE)  
on the east, by Gambaingkyaung on the west;  10 paddy-fields bounded by Byinteimlambaw, 
(~EaRBmScuT) on the t  south, by Danbaungkyaung ( m J c m ~ E q o E )  on the north, by Mangalar~ma-u- 
topkatthingyilay (of fcu~sp~p$o38=uE~mcS) on the west, by Nawinkyaung (+oEoq>E) on the east ; 
one paddy-field bounded by the D a w g i g y a ~ k y a u n ~  on the west, by the headwaters of the Baw- 
shwekyaung ( 9 6 9 3 ~ ~ 3 ~ ~  on ;he norcl, oy Mytnbawnanlay'(@lg&+$cuu~) on the east, by the Kyaung- 
tet ( o q a ~ e r n d )  on the south ; 20 paddy-fields bounded by the Zeitkyaung ( 8 o S o p ~ )  and 
Danba~n~th ingyi lay  (mS=rn~~'mqmuS) on the east, by the Thittavakkyaung (mEccrodcqa6). and 
Thaungh3nyanpyawtaungsananlay ( E = ~ E c ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ c ~ ~ E o ~ ~ ~ $ c u C I S )  on the north, by Ganzwunkyaung 
( b $ 8 ~ c q  'E) and Kurniirathingyilay (quoqmEdj.a&) on the west, and also by the Kutnirathingyilay 
on the south ; three " kyaungs " (cg 3 )  of paddy-fields, bounded by K umiirat hingyilay ( c q o ~ q  dY$ 
NUS) on the east, by Nantetzayathingyilay (+Sorfimp8+S) on the south, by the Zeitkyaung 
(r8~5cq36) on, the west, by Gwunthibinlampit (~$390 hcoSu8) on the north ; seven pddy-fields and 
one bek (m&), bounded on the north by the Mun village Inbfittaing ( d q o S q E ) ,  situated to  the 
right of Eins hyedapyawbanbi (d3Ssgo3Sow ~ $ 8 ) ,  on the south by Nadaunggyakyaung (p omSq 

Q+E) ,  on the east by hills, on the north and west'by Inbutkyaung (mEq05~q38). These paddy- 
fields number in all 52  shin (qs) 3 pav6 (uol )  and I kyaung (cq3E). 

" On day, the 7th waning of KasBn sakkaraj 1080, the Ratanariima monastery of (the 
king's) great-grandfather Narapatigyi and originally built by King Gaung (Min Gaunggyi ? A. D. r 206), 
was now rebuilt and completed within a month. The king, being engaged in war, led his army to 

Urittaung and encamped on the summit of the Urittaung (pagoda) hilI. 

'' In the middle of the island (of Punnagyun), in Dawbaswifiliyun (eqfja?8€& ?), there are I 

paddy-fields bounded on the east by Dokyaung (cmo=pE), on the south by the Thaukkyakyaung 
( ~ ~ 3 0 S @ m q 3 E ) ,  on the west by the Gyeinkyaunggyi (@Scq3E@), on the north by the Thingabha- 
thugyikaung (mbmoq@cqs&) ; one paddy-field belonging to K a ~ y a n t h u g y i z a ~ a  (@q?3F@~6P) 
bounded on the east by the Linthatgyikyaung ( m E m d @ q , E ) ,  on the north and west by Dagya. 
kyaung (oxqcg3E) ,  on the south by Hnetgyikyaungmayaw (gd@q&@) ; I 7 paddy-fields less 
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m e  bek !m&) ; 20 paddy-fields bounded on the east by Dagyakyaung ( e s : q o q ~ E ) ,  on the 
south by the field of Nitdizaya singyi ( , & 9 r a 3 ~ p q )  and Taungyualampit ( c o ; ~ € Q ~ ~ c u S U ~ ) ,  on the 
rest by MingolBplay (eErF,GqSsouS) and B6nyuekgyakyaung (qgcfimqA), on the north by the 
ridge between Kyaungsaukyet ho (cqdccw&q+), and Gyekgyay omo (@cfiq=cpq8)." 

Translation of the semnd stone inscription is a continuation of ihe first : "These paddy-fields 
-' number 60 in all; they, together with the monasteries, pagodas, images, gardens, tanks, fruits, trees, 
" and any sanghika property ( i .e . ,  belonging jointly to the priesthood) shall not be appropriated or des- 
" troyed by other,. Whosoever, be he a priest, disciple, townsman, minister, or countryman, looks on 
" these grants with an envious eye, or, being actuated by avaricious motives, either destroys or insti- 
" gates to be destroyed, may such an offender be smitten to death by the nat who keeps watch over the 
" person of the Buddha, who is revered in the three abodes, who practised, during four asankheyyas and 
" roo,ooo kalpas, and often under adverse circumstances, the 10 paramitas beginning with Dana and 
" ending with Upekhii. 

" Or may such an offender be killed by the nat who keeps guard over the holy molar and canine 
reeth (of Buddha), the Bodhi tree, and the holy shrines in heaven and earth for ~,ooo years, which is 
the period allot.ted for the duration of the religion. Or may he be killed by the nat who guards 
and protects Buddha's disciples, the blessed Ariyas, who have attained to the Maggatthsnas and 
Phalatthgnas. Or map he be destroyed by Sakka, the lord who rules over Meru, Sattapanna 
(Echites schdzris), Yugandhara, the Sun, and the Moon. Or may he be killed by the four Mahiiriija 
nats, well known to  all. Or by the four Lokapala nats, who keep guard over the world of men. 
Or by the four Asura nats, who are fierce and false, and addicted to  intoxication. Or by the other 
nats who keep guard over the four great islands together with the 20,000 lesser islets. May he, 
during the whole of tht present kaEpa, not be reborn even a s  a common ant or a red sour ant ; may 
he not be k v e d  though hearing the law preached by the Buddha who nil1 appear in the future. May 
he be born as  a being whose nature is that of the submarine stump called the Bosamskakhiiraka 
(so?~,q~~qm).  And even in this his present esistence may he be afflicted with leprosy, deafness, 
epilepsy, hysterics, dulness of the head, dumbness, and may he suffer from the malice of other?." 

The  third inscription is short and the lower portion of the text is defaced: " On Saturday, the 
" seventh waning of sakkaraj 1080 the king erected the Ratanatejorama monastery 
"for the abode of the preceptor of his mother, the h'ortheril Queen; it is built on the site of the 

RatanarSma monastery founded by his great-great-grandfz-~kier, the King Narapatigvi. For the 
maintenance of the preceptor and his discipies residing in th:t ~bovenamed monastery the following 
lands, f&ming a part of Mundawgyi (ycg$& situated in Tap~yaukdahlabP (mSoqrfioqom), near 
the northern pagoda, are set apart : Twenty padd - fields boundt d on the east by Shwezinga ( ~ o d ) ,  

on the west by Sekk~lampit ( m 7 5 m c ~ W ) .  on [he north by \Va:,tinat (oh§@), on the south by 
Paragyaw (q pc@>) and Lekrhakyaung ; c ~ & x > c q  S). Furthv,  I 7 paddy-fields, bounded on 

" the east by Singa (md3), on the west by Yankyaung (s\$cq9E or 4', on the south by Kyaukhlega- 
" kyaung (mdrr5cqmnrp~Ea), on the north by Thckkyaung (mnfi~q=€). Also two paddy-fields bounded 
" on the north by Thankyaung (=$o$>€), on :he east by the headwaters of the Thekkyaung (md+) 
" and Shinhlakyaung ( $ q q 3 E ) ,  on the by the walls of King Kara (av probably Minkharip who 
r ~ i p e d  from A. D. 1434 to  1459; a p o f l i ~ n  of this  massive ~vall still exists to  the west of the p lace) ,  
and on the south by the Tantaingkyaung ( o j 3 E c d ) .  L - -4nd these 39 paddy-fieIds * * J P  

So far the text is readable. Of the Ratanatejo monastery and of the many other cloisters 
once numerous in this valley no! a mace remains- Excepting these inscriptions nothing of interest 
was found about the Mangalarnaraung pagoda. 
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We return to the Dipayhpara (see map of Mrohaung) and the smaller pagoda to the east 
(see page 32) ; the latter 'is called Anomapara and stands on the base of the eastern hill range. 
T h e  valley from this pagoda to  the north gate was once the camping-ground of the Arakanese 
main army. The  ground along the foot of the hill is levelled into a broad platform; to  the east 
rises a projecting, steep, and rocky r i d g ~ .  The platform is here and there covered with the ruins of 
small pagodas and image-houses; several large but mutilated stone images of Gotama were 
noticed ; the summits are crowned with' small massive shrines without porches, niches, or ornamental 
designs; they served as look-outs to the guards; the place is now a wild chaos of broken images, stones, 
demolished pedestals, pillars, etc. This spot was the scene of the fiercest struggle between the 
Burmans a r  d the Arakanese. Torwards the north, and nearly 3 miles from the palace, the ends 
of the two parallel hill-ranges converge to within a distance of about 300 feet ; across the opening 
runs due east to west a high rampart of earth about 50' high ; on it stands a stone wall, 5-6' in 
height and 3' thick, piercr-d by loopholes for small arms and cannons ; it gives additional strength 
t o  the defence. Beyond it is the Panzemraung, a disrAal morass (see map of Mrohaung), which 
stretches in a bc d i n e  from the north-west side of the town to the north-east ; on the opposite side it 
is lined by low ranges of hills, leaving a flat-bottomed valley half a mile broad, covered with water 
through  he rainy season; in the hot season it is a fever-breeding, pestilential swamp, where even 
buffaloes refuse to'wallow ; the natives also shun the place. Until the b2ginning of the 15th century 
a branch of the Lemro river flew through this valley ; King Minkhari, who reigned during the years 
A.D. 1434-1459, erected extensive embankments to the north-east of the town, stopping the influx 
of the river. 

Close to the north side of the wall which connects the two hill ranges lie two stone slabs ; one 
is 4' 2" high, 2' 4" broad, and 8" thick, the other 5' 8" by 2' 4" and 8" thick ; they are inscribed on 
one side only; the inscription is an  equilateral square, subdivided into g1 smaller fields, each contain- 
ing one or two numerals ; the key to  the meaning of the inscriptions is lost. In Plate No. XXX a 
copy is given ; under each Burmese numeral I have added the English equivalent ; the upper right 
corner of the first stone is broken off and four fields with it. 

On the eastern base of the hill, on which the Udarit-now often called ;he Kharit pagoda- 
stands, the inhabitants of Mrohaung have erected a cluster of small pagodas of the modern Burmese 
type; here they worship; but all the shrines situated in the valley to the north of Mrohaung have 
been abandoned and totally neglected since the Burmese invasion (AD.  I 782). The old monasteries 
have all disappeared ; the orchards and paddy-fields, into which the bottom of the valley had been 
convertedJ are now for the greatest part overgrown with jungle ; the numerous wells and tanks are in 
a dilapidated condition ; the whole valley is a desolate wilderness. 

We return to the palace and then take the jungle path, which runs in A north-easterly direction 
along the base of low hills to the north. At a distance of a mile and a half rises the- 

SAKY A M A R A U N G  PAGODA ( ~ @ W ~ G % ~ F ~ C ~ I ) .  

The  erection of this stupa is ascribed to King Candasudhamma, the 23rd of the  h l ~ m k - a  d j  nasty ; 
he reigned between the years A.D. I 652 and 1654. Plate XXIV, Nos. 41 and 42, gives the ground plan 
and photograph of the pogoda. The outline of the base is peculiar and probably the only instance ot 
the kind in Lower Burma ; it represents eight braces joined to an  irregular octzgon, the braces forming 
the sides on the four cardinal points are wider than the intermediate ones. From the first tier upward 
the structure becomes octagonhl: the sides over the four main braces pass into a straight line, those 
over the intermediate braces into a chevroned or zigzag design ; aftcr ille n'in t h tier the outline of the 
spire becomes circular and continues so to the top ;  a ti appears to have originally surmounted 

.it, since the ti-yo ("umbrella bone ") is still seen protruding out of the apex of the stupa. 
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On each side of the second and third tier stands a niche, or rather a porch, containing a sitting stone 
image of Gotarna.. The  face of the porch exhibits ornamental designs similar to  those of the 
Limpanpyaungpara (see Plate XXI. No. 37). 

The  circumference of the pagoda measures a t  the base 280'; the whole structure is solid stone 
work throughout and still in a fairly good state of preservation. The spacious temple court contains 
no other building,or other object of i~ t e re s t  ; it is overgrown wit h reeds ; the enclosing stone wall of 
simple construction has an opening cowards the east and west, and is still well preserved; no 
worship. 

Half a mile to themorth of the Sakyamaraung is the- 

This pagoda is also ascribed to King Candasudharnrna (A.D. I 652-1684). It is a solid stone 
structure, octagonal from the base to the top, and measures round the base 344' ; there are no niches, 
porches, openings; or decorative designs on the main body of the stupa. T o  the east is a small 
squad  building with P protruding portal ; the passage to the interior chamber is  arched; the latter 
square with vaulted roof; ,in. the background is seated a stone image of Gotama, 8' high,'of the 
ordinary Mah3muni type ; the image-house is constructed of a block of sandstone and is still in good 
order. In the north-west corner of the enclosure is an oblong quadrangular thein (sima), 36' 
long and 22' broad ; the roof is vaulted, but partly in ruin. The inncr chamber, which is likewise 
vaulted, has a stone floor ; through its centre runs longitudinally a stone groove, 2' wide and 8' deep. 
This shiine, which contains no images and exhibits no ornamentic, is said to have served as a 
confessional to Buddhist nuns ; the groove was filled with water and *he nuns made their fortnightly 
confessions over the water to the priest standing on the other side of the groove. There are a few 
other small shrines on the platform and neighbourhood, but they are completely ruined. (Photo- 
graph on Plate XXIir,  No. 43, represcnts the pagoda from the sout h-west corner of the enclosing wall.) 
The  temple court is covered with jungle ; the central pagoda is in fairly good state of preservation ; 
the t i  has fallen down. 

T o  the east of the palace are the Alays& and Thayetdp villages ; on the surrounding low but 
steep hills stand small stone pagodas, octagonal or square at the base, constructed of stone and 
usually provided with a small porch facing the east. These shrines were constructed by order of King 
Minbin, whose royal title was SirisuriyacandamahiidharnmarGjii ; he is the I 2th of the Myauk-a 
kings and reigned between the years A. D. I 53 1 and I 553. Near Thayetbp ( I  miles from the palace) 
is the Nibbuddhapabbata, with the ruins of the small Nibbuddha shrine on its summit ; close to it is 
a roughly hewn stone slab 3' high, I' 6" broad, and 8" thick; one surface is covered with r h a t  

.appears to be ~ u r m e s e '  letters intertwined in wild confusion (see Plate No. XXV). I fear the in- 
scription is undecipherable, i f  indeed it purports to be a written record ; the letters are only about 
four centuries old and appear to be the work of ,a  novice, who utterly failed in his attempt to write 
Burmese characters. 

T o  the south-east of Alayshyua (g mile east of the palace) rises the steep Shtvedaung hill crowned 
by the Shwedaung pagoda ; the latter is circular from base to apex ; the ti has fallen down and the 
shrine, unimportant in itself, has much suffered from shots. Here the Burmans had, during the 
first Angla-Burmese war, erected some eart hwoiks well mounted with guns, which inflicted some 
loss upon the British forces ; portions of the earthworks are still standing. 

Half a mile due north of the Shwedaungpara is another small hill ; the sides are covered with 
stones that once formed part of an ancient Hindu shrine crowning the top ; on the latter are a 
number of stone sculptures appertaining to the Hindu pantheon ; they constituted the contents of 
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" The men, seeing her, cried out with fear. Then the two Theras, seeing that the ogress (with her 
awndants) had assumed the surpassingly frightful appearance of lions, of which each had one head 
a d  two bodies, created by their magical power monsters of the same frightful appearance, but twice 
:he number of those accompanying the ogress ; they closed in upon them and obstructed their fur- 
:her progress. When the pisjcas saw themselves confronted by double their own number of like 
monsters created by the Theras, they cried out ' we shall be devoured by them,' and fled frightened 
*awards the.sea ...... To shield all newborn infants from the danger of the ogress, bracelets or (palm) 
'eaves, on which were traced the superlatural appearance (the lion with two bodies) created by the 
Theras, were placed on their heads ; a stone on which the  same figure was sculptured was set u p s n  
:he top of the hill upon which stood the north-eastern portion of the town ; this stone may be seen 
10 this day." 

Among the Talaings the children even now wear a circular flat piece of silver 'or tin fastened 
with, a string round the neck and with the double-bodied lion traced upon it. The Sihamanussa of 
the ~ inarnaraun~  pagoda is, I: believe, the only one of the kind in Arakan. 

The shrine is constructed entirely of stone and is surmounted by an iron ti still in passably 
p o d  order ; the garbha has been broken in at several places and looted.   he pgoda  is totally 
neglected and no longer used for worship. 

Close by are two small brick pagodas, one octagonal, the other 'square, with a small porch to the 
east ; in' front of one stands an altar (pallin) upon which offerings were placed ; it is 3' high and 
cut out of a single block of stone (see Plate XXVII, No. 53) ; nothing'else worthy of note was found. 
South-west of the palact, at + distance'of half a mile, is the ancient Makdaw pagoda now completely 
demolished ; nothing but the octagonal stone basement and a few broken images remain, Crossing 
the Zekyaung a low range1 of hiIls rises ; the summits are crowned with small pagodas of ordinary 
type and without interest. Close to the bank of the creek, right opposite the MBkdaw' pagoda, 
stands a large stone image of Buddha sitting cross-legged on a throne constructed of blocks of stone ; 
the image is of the usual Mahimuni type ; it measures. 10' 6" in height (without the throne) and 7'6" 
from knee to knee ; no ornamental designs ; the body of the stone image is hollow and apens at the 
back by removing a square stone slab inserted in the aperture ; the front of the altar bears the follow- 
ing inscription in Burmese : 

c t i @ 6 n E ~ q ~ o l  ......" In theyear857ZoMin" ...... therest isdefaced. The inscription consists 
of only one line. ' King Zo Mingathu governed in Mrohaung from the year B. E. 856 to 863 (A. D. 
1494 to 1501). ' In the immediate neighbourhood are the dilapidated remzins of small shrines of no 
importance. 

To the west of the palace are also numerous temples, most of them in ruins ; the terrain is in- 
tersected by many creeks. Ten minutes' walk brings us to the CITaze village ; an ancient stone wgll, 
called the Khariyo from its constructor Minkhari (B. E. 796-821, A. D. 1434-1459)~ extends 
about 400' from east to west ; in many places it is 4-50' high, dith a broad rampart on the top 
10-15' acrqss; it is built of stone. On the north side of the wall is the large Pbnwa tank;*west 
of the Waz2 village rises a narrow, steep, and rocky

m 

ridge, with five small st;ne pagodas on the topi 
all more or less in ruins and architecturally of no interest. The central stupa has a small ~ o r c h  facing 
the east ; tradition reports that the bone of the fourth finger of Gotama is here enshrined, and is,there- 
fore called Lekkyodrzfprzvn; a steep staircase, 5' broad and constructed of bricks, leads from the 
base of the hill to the summit. 

On the Peinnegun, another small hill to rhe nort h-west of the \Yazk village, is the Kotznzi pagoda, 
so cilled from its founder, a Burmese official of the last century; the stupa is solid throughou?, 
square at the base, pyramid type, small, and unimportant. The north-west base of the hill is covered 
with the.ruins of buildings of small dimensions ; amongst them the Shzcegyatlzeit~ deserves mentio;~ 
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for the stone carving over the f a ~ a d e  of the temple (see Plate XXVIII, No. 55) .  The image 
shrine was buiIt by King Candasudhamma (A. D. 1652-1684) ; it is a small square structure of 
stone, measuring I 8' from east to west and I g' from north to south ; the roof has fallen in ; the height 
of the walls is 16'. T o  the east protrudes a porch, 15' long, 14' high, with an arched passage (14' 
long, 4'. 2" wide, and 10' high) leading to  the image-room measuring 13' by 10' 8"; on the west side 
of the chamber is a large stone image of Buddha 6' high, sitting cross-legged on a roughly hewn 
stone altar ; it is of the ordinary Mahimuni type. The  fagade of the porch is cut into ornamental de- 
signs ; the pillar, so rare in Arakan, appears here a t  least in conception ; on each side of the entrance 
a pillaster stands out in bas-relief an inch high ; the nature of the ornamental design above the 
capital is unfortunately no longer discernible. No use is at present made of the shrine, which is fast 
falling t o  pieces. 

West of the Shwegyathein is the Byinzh village, and north of the latter the K yaukyityua ; be- 
tween the two villages is the Lokizmu pngoda or the. Lokamaraungpara ( o~eomoaGj~=3&q~s ) ,  This 
temple was also built by Candasudhamma (A. D. 1652-1684). In the spacious temple court, 
shaded by mango and tamarind trees, the pilgrims used to assemble who intended to visit the &S- 

tant MahLmuni pagoda (48 miles north) ; the old road to Vaisali and Mahiimuni begins here. 

The  shrine is constructed of stone blocks, well hewn and cemented ; it is square at  the base, 
each side measuring 74'; the first four tiers are also square ; in the centre of each side of the tiers 
stands a porch containing an  image of Buddha ; the sides of the porch are stone slabs ; the architrave 
is similar to that of the Linpanpyaung pagoda (see Plate XXVIII, No. 56) ; there are traces of 'orna- 
mental designs over the surface of the porches. Unfortunately the villagers have during recent repairs 
covered the outside of the pagoda with plaster and then whitewashed the whole; the decorative 
designs have thereby become obliterated. Over each corner of the  first four tiers stands a small 
circular pagoda, solid, and without niches or appendages ; the lowest is 10' high, that on the last of 
the four belts only 4'. From the garbha upward the central spire is circular ; the apex is crowned 
\\.ith an iron ti once gilded and still in passably good order. 

The  east faqade of the pagoda has a portal 20' high, protruding 2' from the main wall ; a vaulted 
passage. 4' 8 wide, 16' high, and 29' long leads to a chamber in the centre of the pagoda ; it con- 
tains-a stone image of Buddha 7' high, sitting cross-legged on a plain stone altar;  the ceiling is a 
hemispherical dome ; the apex is I 6' from the ground. 

In front of the entrance a large bamboo shed has lately been erected ; towards the enclosing stone 
wall the temple court is overgrown with jungle. The  Locamu and Parabo pagodas are the only 
temples built in Mrohaung during the reign of Arakanese kings which still receive some attention and 
care frbm the present inhabitants of the place ; they worship here.occasionally ; it is t u b e  regretted 
that the deteriorated taste of the present generation induced the natives to hide the tasteful deco- 
rative designs on the porches under and whitewash. 

Crossing the Parabokyaung we reach another group of pagodas and image-houses;' most of 
them in  ruins. The  largest and most important is the- 

PARABO PAGODA 

(also spelled Parabaw) standing on the bank of the tidal creek. The  temple was built by Minriijagyi; 
the 17th king of the Myauk-ii dynasty, in the year B.E. 965, and was repaired by the first Burmese 
Myowun of Mrohaung in the year 1786. It is constructed of bricks ; the base is a square; the walls 
rise perpendicular to a height of 20'; then follow four tiers, one above the other, a circular dome- 
shaped garbha, and then a succession of I 2 concentric bells or rings, gradually tapering off to  a point ; 
a rusty iron ti surmounts the whole ; the entire stracture is 70' high ; the east side of the square 
base measures 48'. T o  the north, east, anct ~ 0 ~ 1 t h  a portal protrudes ; s Dassage with a pointed arch 
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leads to a central room ; a throne is built against the .west wall of the chamber and on it is scarce! 
a large stone image of Buddha of the ordinary Mahimuni type. A number of smaller stone ~ n t l  

wooden images are grouped around the central figure ; they represent Buddhas, male and fcrnalc 
Rahans (see Plate XXVIII, No. 57) ; one exhibits the prostrate figure (in the photograph set u p  
straight to admit a view of the face and habiliment) of the Brahman Sumedha in the act of bridging 
over the unfinished portion of the way over which the Buddha Dipankara was to  walk ; the details 
of this tradition have been given on page 28. On the temple court stand a few small pagodas of 

modern Burmese type lately erected by the inhabitants of the P i n d  village. On each side of t h t  

three entrances is seated a stone image of Gotama, 3-4' high, on a plain stone or brick pedcst;~l. 
I n  front of the east entrance rises a cone, IS' high and g' round the base ; it is cut out of a singit. 
block of stone ; the surface is divided into a series of belts girdling the stone ; each band is subdivid- 
ed into a number of small fields containing in bas-relief images of Buddha in standing and sitting ;it- 
ritude. A similar monument is found close t o  a monastery on the south-side of the Prome pagoda hill. 
The temple court is partly paved with bricks and in good order; this shrine is now usually visited bv  

pilgrims t o  the Mahimuni pagoda, who also have of late effected some repairs. T h e  princip:il 
entrance to the platform is guarded by two griffins of the modern Burmese type. 

An ordination hall for priests stood originally outside and to the east of the enclosure to the 
Parabo pagoda ; nothing now is left of it except traces of the wall and a few stone images of Buddha ; 
the same must be said of the other ruins in the neighbourhood. There are also six small pagodas 
along the bank of the creek ; they were lately built by the natives, and all that can be said of them is 
that they are conical heaps of bricks plastered over and whitewashed. 

There are a number of small pagodas in Mrohaung, which are of no interest ; they are dimi 
nutive imitations of the Mangalamaraung pagoda isee page 32)-massive stone-work throughout. 
with a porch to the east ; their history and even their very names are forgotten. Plate XXIX. 
No. 58, shows a copper-plate inscription found by a native of Mrohaung in an old pagoda; the platt: 
i s  8" long by 4" broad ; it is very much corroded and only a part of the legend is readable. Nos. grj 
and 60 exhibit the characters on the stone-slabs (see page 36). 

Plates XXX and XXXI show photographs of Arakanese cannons and inscriptions thereon, 
captured by the Burmans a t  the close of the last century; they were found in the arsenal of King 
T hebaw. 

Myauk-U has a t  all times been an unhealthy place ; the plain on which the 'city now stands has 
in ancient times often been selected as a site for a capital, but a s  often abandoned owing, as  th t .  

Arakar~ese chronicles state, to " men, elephants, horses, and cattle .dying of pestilential fever." 
Kings Minzawmwun and Min K hari had extensive bunds erected, extending between the Pard t 

chaung and the Lemro river (see map of Myauk-U) ; they were to regulate the influx and eflll. 
of the tides from both the Kaladan and Lernro. The  Lasuguen, Anoma, and Kassapa lakes : w t .  

beautiful sheets of sweet water; originally they were three deep valleys, with very precipitous 1 1  II:, 
between them, and opened towards the north. Minzawmwun had the apertures closed by irnmenst: 
bonds (see map), which retained the surface-water of the monsoon pouring down from the hills; t h .  

brackish water of the plains and swamps around could not contaminate these lakes ; superstition prtb- 
e n t s  the natives of today to make any use of these artificial lakes. 

Text Box
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Ic&~q36) ; on the west bp the T a - d v k a  (0332$;16~) stream and the  Tinge (a38r;l) field; on the  
north by the Ange (&A) village. 

" Eight paddy-fields having the  following boundaries : the  Sanghika (i.e., monastic) land of Ran-  
daung (4t033E) t o  the  east ; the Sanghika field of t h e  Mromasaya t o  the  south ; the  Ranauktanta 
!qacs~n5n$rn3:) stream to  the west ; the Angeyua ( c o E 3 ~ 3 ;  creek to !h? north. 

" Three paddy-fields har.ir,,a the  following boundaries : t o  the  east  the  Pre (66) creek ; to the  
south the  Sigyapsinyin (835oEqE) strezm ; to  the west Gyunlbptain (rp!403846j and Gathnain 
(mSy8.) streams ; to the north the Aung (63338) creek. 

" T e n  paddy-fields situated in Yitkaungbyan (wF~alE@f) with the following boundaries: t o  the  
east Gywelappauktaung (~cuSsol&~js m8) stream ; t o  the  south The t  (ad) and Gywelappauk creek ; 
to the west Thitkaungbyan (336~:1&(3%) creek-;  to the north the  Yanthin fields. 

( 1  . .. . . . paddy-fields having the following boundaries : to  the east  the Thitkaungbyan ( s S 6 3 1 6 @ ~ )  

creek ; to  the south the Kulh ( q c u ~ r )  creek. 

'; Five chaungs of paddy-fieids situated in Tabettatkyi village. One shin (44) and one pava 
(uolo) of paddy-fieid situated in Mukya (qq) village. Five shinsland one pava of paddy-fields be- 
longing to the Gyaungpyuta (sq3EGm) monastery in Kamaungdat village. Three pavas of land on 
which the  monasteries and the Kado  sima are built." 

" These sisty paddy-fields, the  sirna, monasteries, shrines, scriptural writings, gardens, tanks, 
tr~::ts, tr ies,  and any other property belonging to the priestho&d as sanghika ; whosoever, be he 'a 
menial in a monastery, a priest or his disciple, or any clerical brother, a cii.i/,en, a minister, his sub- 
jecis (subordinates) or a peasant,-being motioned by feelings of covetousnzss or entices by -the  nine 
kinds of malice,-brings about, or causes t o  be brought about, their destruction, may he'be stricken 

- to cieath by the Nat who watches over the Buddha, who during four asankheyyas and ~ o o , o o o  
kappas preached and himself fulfilled with great energy and devotion the threefold ten Piramit- 
as beginning with Dtlna and ending with Upekkhg, and is highly revered in the three worlds. 
Or may he be srniiten by the N3t, who for 5,000 years, the period a!lvtted t o  the religion, keeps 
constant guard over ihe holy tooth relics, the  Bodhi tree, and the innumerable images and shrines 

L 

both in the  devalokas and on this earth. Or by the Nat who keeps watch over the  holy disciples 
(who have attained to the) Messed and revered :>:;i~gatth%nas and Phalatthinas. O r  by Sakyamin, 
who kkeps guard over Mount Meru, the s c \ m  :concent!-ic circles of rock, the Yugandhara peak to- 
gether with the sun and moon. Or inay he bc killed by thc  hands of the four great kings (catu- 
mahk5jas),  the four renowned and mighty Nats. Gi- the four Lokapitlas who guard the world of 
men ; or'by all the other Nats ~ h o  guard the four great islands together with the two thousand sur- 
rounding islets. M J ~  such a destroyer not be reborn in this world of men, not e ren  a s  an ant; a 
white-ant, wood-ant, or a quail ; and not being saved by any of the Buddhas that are to appear, rnav 
the  chain of his t r ansn igra to~y  exis:enccs b.i cu! off as th: trce stump called the  Bisamszrakharaka ; 
and even during his existence in this world may he be stricken with leprosy, deafness, epilepsy, and ,  
lunacy bevond all cure i and h e h g  gro.r!y ignorant and not knowing the art of speaking may he in- 
cur the implacable hatred of others." 

T h e  inscriptions are written on light-gray, scaly sandstone ; the first is 3' high, 2' 2" broad, and 
3" thick ; the  second 3' h ~ g h  by 2' 5" broad and +" ihizic ; !he bottom lines of both records are de- 
faced. Letters-and language are Burmese ; both the  short and high asc rn t s  are marked ; nothing of 
the peculiarities of the Arakanese dialect appear in the  inscription (see Plate XXXV, Nos. 73 and 

74). 
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strength lay in his ship, of which, however, he was now dep-ived. The' eighth rock depicts the 
stranger in the dct of departing in undignified hurry; his right hand holds a stout walking-stick, 
the left hand a tiny bundle of " free luggage," which a l l  not impede his swift journey t o  the south ; 
he is scantily dressed, a strip of cloth round the loins being his only vestment ; the hair hangs down 
over the back .of the head and. the shoulder in a single plait, tied at  the end with a string ; flying 
arrows and stones bless his departure. T h e  outlines of this figure are cut half-an-inch deep into the 
surface of the rock. 

Absolutely nothing is known as  to  the date and authorship of these. rock-carvings ; not even a 
legend is afloat con'cerning them. It  may here be pointed out that a t  the very dawn of Arakanese 
history certain appellations were given to mountains according to images or figures found engraved 
on rocks or stones about them. 

Close to  the picture rocks are several large stone images of Gotama of the usual type ; also 
stone pallins (pedestals) with fine decorative designs engraved upon them; the thorny bamboo jungle 
is here so dense that for want of ro.om and light, photographing becomes impossible and sketching 
still more so owing to  t h i  fearful pest of this kind of jungle, the soldier-ant. At the base of the 
hill. are numerous ol'd tanks ; the place is the site of the old Kyeitmyo destroyed by the Talaings ; it 
was the capital of the Kyeit dynasty. 

Four miles to the south-east of Pataw rises another hill running.3 miles from north'to south- 
east ; its original name was Renuslrapabbata ; it is now 'called Myotaung (city-hill) or Pamwetaung, 
because a small pagoda on the southern of the hill i s  said to contain a hair from the cheeks 
of Gotama. The  eastern and western base of the hill are lined wit h large tanks ; there are also traces 
of aralls, pagodas, and other brick and stone structures. On the north-west end of the range is the 
site of Thaymyo (AM) founded in the year 689 B.E. (1328 A.D.) .by King Mindi, the 9th of the 
Launggyet dynasty ; it was soon afterwards destroyed by the Shans. During the Burn& re'gime 
the place was selected a s  the residence of a Myoza or Governor of a town ; numerous pagodas and 
image-houses were built, which in part still exist, but are of no interest, as they are all constructed in 
the ordinary modern Burmese style ; they consist of a solid cone of brickwork with a porch on the 
square base upon which the cone rests;  the villagers of Athayyua, Ngapi-ing, and Talinggyi \;illages 
close by do nothing for the preservation of the ruins ; they have built a small pagoda of their orrn 
where they worship. On the north-east base of the hill once stood Campavakmyo, founded by 
King Kinnarupo, the third ruler of the Kpeit dynasty in i I 78 A.D. Arakanese, Shans, Burmans, 
and Talaings struggled alternately for its possession ; after the founding of Launggyet the site was 
abandoned. Campavak is of historical importance, but no remains are left of it to interest us here. 

The  northern summit of the hill range was in ages past the burial-ground of the Mros, an 
indigenous tribe, which once occupied all the western hill ranges of Arakan and had always been a 
source of danger to the stability of the dynasties ~ h i c h  ruled at Vesiili, Dhafifiavati, Launggyet, and 
Myauk-ii. Like the Chins and kindred tribes, they burned their dead, collected the ashes in a pot of 
burned clay, azd deposited it on the summit of a secluded hill of difficult access. The  burial-ground 
above Athayyua occupies several acres of ground on the wooded mountain tap ; each grave consists 
of an urn filled with a hard, greyish yellow substance, the ashes of the departed mixed with earth' and 
sand ; the pots are of various shapes and sizes, from 8 inches t o  1 feet high and I +  to 3 feet 
in circumference round thc widest &h. I found them buried close to the surface of the ground ; 
t h e  spot nlhere an urn lies is indicated by a layer of bricks or stones, roughly hewn, arranged radiatelv 
around the mouth of the pot ; some were enclosed with a second circle, 3 to 4' from the centre, 
consisting of unhevn stones and fragments of bricks ; the urns are usually barren of decorative 
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" temples to be repaired. Before the king set out leading an army into the Mrun country he promis- 
" ed to repair the Uri t taung pagoda on the Selapabbata if he came back triumphant ; he conquered 
" the Mrun country and on his return, to  redeem his promise, he had the summit of the Selapabbata' 
" levelled and cleared of rubbish lying thereon. He then engaged numerous masons and architects, 
"whom he left under the supervision of hi. son, the Governor of Urittaung. A pagoda, whose girth 
" a t  the base was Sit imperiai lans ( I  lan=4 cubits), was built of deep green stone. After the 
" completion the king made preparations for a charitable offering like the great Asatissadana ; he 
" embarked on the royal floating palace surrounded by a great number of boats and descended the 
" river Kacchabha. In due course he r a c h e d  the mouth of the Lampaikchyaung, situated between 
" the  Uritta mgdhiit and Camuttawdhdit, where he took up his temporary residence. On both banks 
" of the stream he had large tanks dug to provide water for charitable offerings ; the Brahmans and 
" Rahans received liberal provisions. 

" The distance between the temporary royal residence and the pIatform of the Crittaung pagoda 
measured go ussabhas (12,600 cubits) ; the king connected the two points with a good road, so that 
elephants, horse.;, chariots, and foot-soldiers miqht C- pass over it with ease. In the intervening space, 
between the Camuttawdf~iit and the Urittaungdhiit, a large hall was constructed ; along the roads 
representations of the I O I  races of men, of scenes in the 550 Jiitakas, of aquatic !no::stcrs xere 
paraded. The streets were decorated with batiners and streams, vases, and water jars holding 
lilies. On Sunday, the first day of the waning moon of Tagu Sakkaraj 953, or 2 1  35 of the era of 
religion, was celebrated the fcstival in honour of the relic-receptacle ( i .e . ,  the festival attending the 
ceremony of depositing the relic in the relic chamber). At its conclusion the eight kinds of priestly 
utensils were offered to  thousands of priests ; for seven days the festival lasted and offerings to the 
value of nine lakhs were given away. Then MinpaIaung, the great lord of life and death, returned 
t o  his capital. He died on Sunday, the sixth waxing of Wazo Sakkaraj 955, in his 59th year." 

In the year B. E. 1010 (A. D, 1641) the Urittaung pagoda was again repaired by King Thado 
(Mintara), and once more by King Varadhammarija in B. E. 1050 (A. D. 1688). 

Eight years ago the temple underwent thorough repairs and was gilded by Ma  Myat U. An. 
inscription on a slab of alabaster set up close to  the pagoda records the meritorious deed thus: 
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" The  great, magnificent Urittaung ceti. Reverence to Him who is blessed, holy, and all-wise. 
The. conqueror (Buddha), accompanied by his holy disciples, came many times to  the country of 
the Mrammas (Burmans), known as  Sunaparanta or Tambadipii, and there established his religion. 
May his religion last for ever ! 

" I n  the year B. E. 40, i.e., B. E. I 240 (A. D. 1879) (A. D. I 240) Ma Myat U, the beloved wife 
of Zayattagi Maung Chin Daung, of Mawleit village in the Akyab district, spent more than Rs. 
: 3,000 in gilding the ceti on the summit of the Urittaung hill as  a work of merit done for the 
good of her deceased husband. May the merit accruing from this deed shield me from the four 
apiiyas, the three kappas, andl from my enemies ; may I becoye possessed of the four blessings,- 
long life, beauty, happiness, and strength. May the King and the Queen, the Princes and Princess- 
es, the other members of the royal family, the ministers, generals, teachers, parents, relatives, 
friends, members of my household, and all other rational beings, may they all participate in the 
merit of this work ! I appeal to thee, 0 Vasundharii, god of the earth, t o  witness the general 
acclamation of nats and men (at my work). 

Bssides, on account of my fervid zeal in this work of merit, may I come to be possessed of 
riches, cattle, horses, and elephants. May all my wishes be fulfilled. May I possess beauty, a,good 
voice, numerous attendants, and sons and daughters. And if I be re-born in the country of the nats 
(devalokas), may I dwell in a celestial mansion, resplendent with emeralds, diamonds, and other 
gems. 

" May I attain to  eminence, whether amongst men or nats. May these my prayers be fulfiIled, 
and may all my wishes and longings culminate in the attainment of NirvBna." 

Note.-The four apZyas, or states of suffering, are-wraka, hell ; tirncclzGna, animals ; pefaloka, 
the world of petas ; and the asumlokn, the world of Titans or fallen angels. 

The three kappas, or cycles of time, are the Mahltkappa, Asankheyyakappa, and Antarakapp. 
The  devotee wishes to avoid the endles chain of transmigration through the alternate destruction, 
by fire or water, of the universe, and the periods of renovation and continuance of the universe. 

In the year A. D. I 882 a new ti was put on the gilded spire ; it costs Rs. I qooo. The  honey  
was raised by a general subscription. Since then funds are constantly being collected to defray the 
expenses of paving the platform with bricks, erect a wall around the temple court, and to construct 
new stairs leading from the foot of the hill to the summit. 

The  Urittaung pagoda is gradually becoming the most frequented and most sacred shrine in Ara- 
kan. The religious affection of the people revived and now centres round this temple since the 
spoliation of the Mahimuni shrine had produced religious indifference. 

The  hill upon which the pagoda stands is very precipitous and rocky on the north, west, and east 

sides ; towards the south the elevation slopes gradually towards the plain ; a t  the southern extremity 
stood the temporary residence of King Minpalaung (see page 56) ; the whole ridge is levelled 





U KINDAWCET~. '  This small pagoda stands on a preci,pitous rock on the west side of Yathe- 
taung a t  the confluence of the M a p  river and Yathechaung. 

" T o  the west of Urittaung (see discourse of Gotama on the Selagiri, Ch. I, Mahiimuni Pagoda, 
page 3) and at a distance of about 3 leagues there is a river called Mallayu (now Mayu) ; on the east 
bank of this river is the Riljapabbata (now Yathetaung) ; on this hill I lived during one of my births 
as a Chaddanta elephant (i.e., an elephant with six tusks) ; when I die the frontal bone of this 
elephant will be found and enshrined in a tabernacle bearing the name of U Kindawceti (Kumbha- 
ceti)." 

The  native chronicles do not report the name of the original founder of the pagoda; it was re- 
built by Minpalaung in the year B. E. 955 (A. D.1591) at  the same time when the Urittaung pagoda 
was being repaired by him. The  spire is built of blocks of sandstone, is circular at  the base, and rises 
t o  a height of about 80' in a succession of concentric rings narrowing in at  the top ; an  iron ti sur- 
mounts the spire ;, it is constructed exactly in the same style as the Urittaung ceti, only on a smaller 
scale ; the top of the hill is  too narrow for a temple court ; no ornamental designs of any kind ; it is 
kept in tolerable good repair by the inhabitants of Yathetaung ; this ithupa requires no further notice. 
A few small and modern pagodas crown the top of the hill to the nbrth-east. 

LINYODAWCET~. This pagoda is on the hill range which separates the Mayu valley from the 
ocean, about 7 miles t o  the west of Buthitaung, close to the road leading t o  Mongdo. The  classical 
name of the hill range is Kasinapabbata, and here Gotama passed, according to the Selagiri tradition 
(see page 3)) one of his existences as the king of peacocks. " On my death my neckbone will be 
discovered and enshrined there in a pagoda to be called the Linyodawceti." Tradition and native re- 
cords afford no other information ; it is not now known who built it. The,pagoda has completely 
fallen to ruins ; it must have been a small circular stone pyramid t o  judge from the traces left. T h e  
same fate was shared by the pagodas on the hlallapabbata, the Veluvannapabbata, Gandhagiri, and 
Sandalamaya, which are mentioned in the Selagiri tradition. 

The  t o r n  of Akyab is a modern place and owes its origin and growth chiefly to the removal, 
i n  the year 1826, of the British garrison from Mrohaung (Myauk-ii), the climate of which proved 
pestilential to  the troops, to a small fishing village a t  t i e  moirth of the Kaladan river now developed 
into the capital of the Arakan division. 

There are, however, some hazy traditions still lingering among the Arakanese which connect four 
small pagodas situated on a low sandy ridge to the north-west of Akyab town with the famous 
Selagiri tradition of Gotama (see Ch. I ,  Mah~muni  Pagoda, pages 3 and following) ; they are called 
the Ankyeit or Akyattas (from the latter is derived the name " Akyab "), the Thingyittawdh~t, the 
Letyatalundaw, and the Letwetalundaw pagoda, or the shrine of the " ba& part of Gotama's jaw," 
that of the thigh of Buddha, that of the right shin-bone, and that of the left shin-bone of Gotama. 
The ridge on which they stand is known as the Akyaikundaa. The erection of the original pagodas, 
the traces of which are still seen, is said to date back to the I 6th century ; they fell into disrepair 
and lately new " ten~ples"  were erected on the old foundations. On Plates XXXIX, No. 83, and 
XLI, No. 87, a photograph is g i ~ e n  of the Thingpittarn and Akyattaw pagodas. The latter is built on 
the circular fundament, measuring I 13' in circumference, of the old stone temple of the same name ; 
the superstructure erected in 1873 by Po Tha  Zan of Akyab is all brickwork; its height .is 20'. 

'I'here are no niches, images, flowered or any 01 hcr designs on them or the rest of these four pagodas, 
which have probably few cquals in Rurma i n  point of uglincss and total want of any feature of art, 
architecture, or arc-h:r.olngicnl interest. 
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There are a few modern temples in Akyab which are interesting inasmuch a s  their architectural 
style is a mixture of the Burmese tune ted pagoda and the Mzhomedan four-comered minaret structure 
surmounted by a hemispherical cupola. Plates XL11 and xLI~I  show examples. The  worship, 
too, is mixed ; both temples are visited by Mahomedans and Buddhists, and the Buddermokan has 
also its Hindu votaries. 

The Buddermokan (Plate XLII, No. 88) is said t o  have been founded in A. D. 1756 by the 
Mussulmans in memory of one Budder Auliah, whom they regard as an eminent saint. Colonel 
Nelson Davies, in 1876 Deputy Commissioner of Akyab, gives the 'following account in a record 
preserved ir  the office of the Commissioner of Arakan and kindly lent me : " On the southern side 

of the island of Akyab, near the eastern shore of the Bay, there is a group of masonry buildings, 
'' one of which, in its style of construction, resembles an Indian mosque ; the other is a cave, con- 
" structed of stone on the bare rock, which superstructure once served a s  a hermit's cell. T h e  spot 
" where these buildings ale situated is called Buddermokan, Budder being the name of a saint of 
" Islam, and rnokan, a place of abode. It is said that 140 years ago or thereabouts two brothers 
" named ManicX and Chan, traders from Chittagong, while returning from Cape Negrais in a vessel 
" loaded with turmeric, called at  Akyab for water, and the vessel anchored off the Buddermokan r,ocks, 
' On the following night, after Chan and Manick had procured water near these rocks, Mariick had 
" a dream that the saint Budder Auliah desired him to construct a cave or a place of abode at  the 
" locality near where they procured the water. Manick replied that he had no mesns wherewith he 
'" could comply with the request. Budder then said that all his (Manick's) turmeric would turn into 

gold, and that he should therefore endeavour to  erect the building from the proceeds thereof, 
w h e n  morning came Manick, observing that all the turmeric had been transformed into gold, con- 

" sulted his brother Chan on the subject of the dream and they conjointly constructed a caveand 
also dug a well a t  the locality now known as Buddermokan. 

" There are orders in Persian in the Deputy Commissioner's Court of Akyab dated 1834 from 
WilIiam pampier, Esquire, Commissioner of Chittagong, and also from T. Dickenson, Esquire, 
Commissioner- of Arakan, to the effect that one Hussain Ally (then the thugyi of Bhudamaw 
circle') was t o  have charge of the Buddermokan in token of his good services rendered t o  the British 
force in 1825, and to enjoy any sums that he might collect on account of aIms and offerings. 

, 
'' In 1849 Mr. R. C. Raikes, the officiating Magistrate at  Akyab, ordered that Hussain Ally 

was to have charge of the Buddermokan buildings, and granted permission to  one Mah Ming (lung, 
a female fakir, t o  erect a building; accordingly in 1849 the present masoniy buildings were con- 
structed by her; she also re-dug the tank. 

" The expenditure for the whole work came to  about Rs. 2,000. After Hussain Ally's death hie 
son Abdoolah had charge, and after the death of the latter his sister M e  Moorazamal,, the present 
wife of Abdool Marein, Pleader, took charge. Abdool Marein is now in charge on behalf of his wife." 

Plate XL11 shows the general features of the exterior of the buildings; the interior is very 
simple: a square or quadrangular room. There are really two caves, one on the top of the-rocks 
(see photograph) ; it has an entrance on the north and south sides ; the arch is vaulted and so is the 
inner chamber ; the exterior of the care  is g' 3" wide, I I' 6" long, and 8' 6" high ; the inner chamber 
measures 7' by 5' 8" ; height 6' 5" ; the material is partly stone, partly brick plastered over ; the 
whole is devoid of decorative designs. The  other cave is similarly constructed, only the 
floor is the bare rock, slightly slanting towards the south entrance ; it is still smaller than the preced- 
ing cave, The  principal mosque stands on a platform ; a flight of brick and stone stairs leads up to 
it ; the east front of the temple measures 28' 6", the south side 26' 6" ; the chamber is 16'9" long and 
1 ; the ceiling is a cupola ; on the west side is a niche, let I' into the wall, with a pointed arch 



and a pillaster on each side ; over it hangs a copy in Persian of the grant mentioned above. A small 
prayer hall, also quadrangular, with a low cupola, is pressed in between the rocks close by ; all tht: 
buildings are in good order. The  curiously shaped rocks capped by these buildings form a very pic- 
turesque group, The ~rincipal mosque has become the prototype for many Buddhist temples like 
the one on Plate XLIII ; this pagoda is the most perfect type of the blending of the Indian mosque 
and the Burmese turreted spire. 

We continue with the description of the sthupas connected with the Selagiri tradition. After 
the casting of the Mahiimuni image Gota~na  is said to have left for Dvriravati, i.e., Sandoway. While 
standing on the Tantawmubung he predicted (see Ch. I ,  Mahimuni Pagoda, page 5 )  the erection 

'of the Andaw, Nandaw, and Sandaw pagodas over relics of his body of former existences. 

ANDAWCET~. This pagoda stands on the Sandaw hill, upon the Ieft bank of the Sandoway 
river, about half-a-mile distant from the town and a mile t o  the south of the Nandaw pagoda. 

" Annanda," said Gotama, " I r h o  am your e l d ~  brother, was many a time in former existences 
a king of men in this very city ; in one of my births 1 was aoharmadryad king on the Pasura- 
pabbata ; on my death my molar tooth shall come t o  be enshrined on that hill in a pagoda to be 
called the Andawceti," 

Buddha's prophecy was fuIfilled in the year B. E. 125 (A. D. 762). King Minzech6k of Dvira- 
vati built a pagoda over the molar toot h of the harmadryad, the Bodhisat. The  shrine was repaired 
A. D. 1323 by King Mahizo (Launggyet dynasty) ; again by order of Minrijagyi of the Myauk-fi 
dynasty in B. E. g69 (A. D. 1626). In the year 1038 (A. D. 1676) the pious King of Myauk-ii, Canda- 
sudhamma, thoroughly restorcd the Andaw, Nandaw, and Sandaw pagodas, erected monasteries, and 
made large offerings. About ro years ago the Andawceti was rebuilt with bricks, plastered, and 
whitewashed .; the inhabitants of Andawyua and Sandoway keep the sthupa and premises in order. 
An iron ti, gilded, was put on the pagoda in B. E. I 210 (A. D. 1848) ; the deed is recorded on 
a stone lying outside the temple court (see below). 

The pagoda is octagonal at the base ; each side measures from 25 to z 7 feet, the circumference 
being 244 feet ; from the bell upwards the spire is circular, gradually narrowing in a t  the top ; total 
height 46 feet ; no porch, niches, or ornamental designs of any kind ; not even an image or altar ; the 
temple court is not paved ; it is narrow and encompassed by a quadrangular wvall; an irregular 
octagon drawn in a square is the ground plan of the platform and spire ; the structure is badly 
built and of little interest to  the antiquarian, except through its connection with the Selagiri 
tradition. 

A small new bell in the north-east corner of the platform bears the date B. E. 1236 (A. D 
1875). Outside .the temple court, on the east side of the hill, lies a circular stone measuring 15' in 
circumference ; in the centre a square hole has been cut, each side measuring z' 2" ; the slab is I' 2" 

thick; the space between the hole and the edge of the stone is covered by a Burmese inscription 
recording the putting up of a new ti at a cost of over Rs. 350 ; the inscription is modern, buf the 
stone is old ; when breaking down the old pagoda to rebuild it the slab was found immured above 
the  bell (garbha) ; the square hole in the centre received the " ti-yo," the beam or post which 
supports the ti, the lower end being walled-in in the upper part of the pagoda. 

A peculiar superstitious practise, which I have met with only in Arakan, is connected with such 
unused umbrella stones ; it prognosticates the success or failure of a contemplated undertaking ; the 
stone is placed flat on the ground within the temple court ; a twig of the tamarind tree (Tamntz'ndus 
-indkca) is planted within the square hole ; i f  the tw ig  thrives well, success may be expected ; but if it 
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urmounts the whole. The  temple court i$ not paved, but kept clean ; the wall around the platform is 
Jso octagonal, built of bricks, 5' high, and provided with three entrances, bu t  only the one staircase 
heady mentioned. In the north-east corner hangs a new bell bearing the date Sakkaraj I 2 I I .  

Decorative art has not touched the pagoda ; there are no niches, porches, not even a single image or 
anything else worth noticing on the platform. On the foot of the hill are a few small shrines of 
modern date. One deserves notice. In appearance it is like an ordinary Mahomedan burial monu- 
qent ; it was built for the purpose of preserving manuscripts (see Plate XLIV, No. go) ; the inner 
hamber is square, the ceiling follows the contour of the roof ; t he  whole structure is made of bricks 
md coated with plaster. 

.The NANDAWCET~, on the Nandaw (Lokula) hill, standing upon the left bank of the Sandoway 
river and distant a mile in a northerly direction from the town. 

Of this place Gotama said (Selagiri tradition) : " Not far from the Pasura hill is the Lokula 
" hillock', where I once lived as a partridge-king. When I, die my niimadhiitu (?) will there be found 
" and shall be enshrined in a pagoda to  be called the Nandawceti (Rib-relic-pagoda)." 

T h e  sthupa is said t o  have been built in the year Sakkaraj I 24 (A. D. 763) by King Minbya ; 
repaired, or rather re-built, by Mahizo A. D. 1323, Minrkjagyi A. D. 1626, Candasudhamma A. D. 
1676, and by the inhabitants of Sandoway in 1849 and 1878. 

Originally it is described a s  having had only the height of 6'; each repairer constructed a new 
pagoda over the old one and it is now about 40' high from the base to  the ti ; its circumference at 
the base is I 10 feet ; it is octagonal below, circular towards the end ; its style is exactly that of 
the Andaw and Sandaw pagodas, only on a smaller scale, and is a s  barren in art and objects of anti- 
quarian interest a s  its sister shrines ; we have mentioned them because they are connected with the 
Selagiri tradition and the foundation of the Mahimuni temple ; the site of the three pagodas is un- 
doubtedly as old as that of Dviiravati ; but not a trace of the old shrines now remains, unless they be 
enclosed within the new structures erected over the old ones. 

T h e  original site of Dviiravati must have been about 1 2  miles west of the present town of 
Sandoway, on the left bank of the river ; but all searches for antiquities were without success: 

From Sandoway t o  Kwa are no archzological remains of any importance. Ngapoli, Go, and 
Myochaung to the south and south-east of Sandoway, and near the seashore, were visited and 
carefully examined a s  these parts of the coast and adjacant islands were often occupied by Portuguese 
pirates' and adventurers from Goa ; no traces of their settlements were found. Myochaung is sup- 
posed to be so called because, 1 was told, there are still the remains of an old town ($ myo) and fort 
to be seen on the banks of the streamlet ; we followed it up its sources, but in vain. In the 15th 
century the Talaings had conquered Arakan from K m  to  Launggyet and Mrohaung. The  main 
body of the Myos (pronounced in Arakan " Mro ") were driven to the north of Kaladan ; a por- 
tion of this once powerful mountain tribe retired to the valley of this stream and stubbornly and suc- 
cessfully defend~d their new home against the Talaings. Henceforth it was calIed Myochaung or 
Mrochaung. 

We reached Arakan at the end of April ; the monsoon, beginning in June, prevented my visiting 
the upper regions of the Mayu, Kaladan, and Lemro rivers. 

The  Xandawceti in Sandoway is the southernmost and last of religious edifices in Arakan con- 
nected with the Selagiri tradition. On the Boronga or Myainyoon island, which forms the eastern 
bank of the Gacchabha or Kaladan river at its junction with the sea, are found the ruins of a small 
payoda built o I  stone with a niche ~onvards the east containing a few images hewn clumsily out o! 









8 
(91) m86jcood Zhinphyutaung. (95) W@ Nagaram~o (7) 
(92) cg&oqpEt N yaungc haung. (g6) ~ ~ 3 0 3 @  The city of LoramQ. 
(93) 88863 Zinyinpya. (97). p35q Pyasatu. 
h) u5qEaoE Ta (n) taingvin. (98) a m ~ r n @  The city of Nrlttisiila (7) '2. 

(99) @e3xN The city of Nattibiila (3) . 

Some of the names are modern and quite fanciful, like (98) and (99). The list will probabIy 
prove useful to the student of the ancient history of India. 
























































































